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Tpr. Pat Williams, Dvr. Gerald Bedard1 

Killed In France And Italy 
Pté. Leopold O’Connor -pf Alexandria, Among: 
Three Reported Wounded In Action This 
Week—Bedard One Of Seven Soldier Sons. 

Twio Glengarry soldiers were this 
week reported killed in action on 
widely scattered fronts: Tpr. Patrick 
Lloyd Williams of McCrimmon, killed 
In action July 31st while serving with 
the 12th Army Tank Battalion in Italy 
and Dvr. Gerald Bedard, one of seven 
soldier sons of Mr and Mrs Alfred 
Bedard, Alexandria, who is reported 
killed August 1st, while serving with 
the R.CJLS.C. in France. 

Dvr Gerald Bedard 
The third son to have been reported 

a casualty. Driver Gerald Bedard of 
•- the R.C. A. S. C., 

II ~ •.'■ was killed in ac- 
Ij,.tion in Prance, 
HHHj August 1st, ac- 

■BB cording to a mes- 
HB1II sage received 

Angus J. Kennedy, was slightly 
wounded In action In Prance on July 
23. Nature of wounds not yet avail- 
able . . 

Robert MacDonald 
Dies In B.C. 

Brother Of Mr. Neil 
MacDonald, Alexandria, 
Was Well Known Miner 

(Prom the Star, Golden, B.O.) 
The Valley suffered the loss of one 

ol the best loved of the old-timers 
this week in the death of Robert Mac- 
Donald of Invermere on Friday morn- 
ing. 

Though he was known to have been 
In ill health for several years, Mr Mac 
Donald's death came very suddenly 
ana was,a shock to his many friends 

82 

; Tuesday, by his 
parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Be- 
dard, Alexandria. 
Dvr. Bedard, was 
one of seven 

sons of Mr and Mrs Bedard who join- 
ed Canada’s Active Army, and he Is 
the third to be reported a casualty. 
Pte. Marcel Bedard of the Royal Rifles 
of Canada, was seriously wounded in 
Italy on Christmas Day, 1943, and is 
now In hospital in England. Pte. Aime 
Bedard was less seriously wounded In 
Prance, July 8th, while serving with 
the SD. & G Highlanders. He also is 
in an English hospital. 

Mrs Bedard received a letter Mon- 
day from her son Gerald, written July 
31st, the day previous to his death. He 
wrote that hé had just recently reach 
ed France. 

Bom In Alexandria, 21 years ago, 
Dvr. Gerald Bedard was a son of Al- 
fred Bedard and his wife, Emma Ler- 

Pte. Leopold O’Connor Wounded 

Pte. Leopold O’Connor, 19-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen O’Con- 
nor, Alexandria, was wounded on Aug. 
3rd, according to a message received | thi.oughout the He was 

yesterday by his, parents. The mes-|years of ^ 
sage did not give details of the wound-] He was well known to British Co- 

lumbia mining circles as a pioneer 
mining man and he had mineral in- 
terests in various parts of the prov- 
ince. He was superintendent of the 
Paradise Mine for a munber of years. 

iiig, nor Is it known where Pte. O’Con- ] 
nor was serving. The family has no! 

word of his movements since arriving! 
in England in April with the Irish Re-1, 
giment of Canada. , 

Pte. O’Connor joined the R.C.N.V.R. Born at Dunvegan, near Alexandria 
In Montreal some two years ago and, Glengarry County, Ontario, In 1861, Mr 
aransferred to the Irish Regiment of .MacDonald came west in the early 
Canada in 1943. He $pmpleted an, ’90’s. He spent several years In Al- 
Aimourer’s course at Woodstock be- berta With survey parties. He was later, -a. 
fore going overseas. I active In the development of mining! Sf Q|r PA 

First flip Of Son Fatally Injured* 
In Thrèê Years 

pte. D«d MacLeod Was 
: Taken jP isoner At 
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MacLeod of . Glen 
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|Leocl, who has been 

, Japanese since the 
long in December 
st word his family 

!®te. MacLeod who 
■ the Winnipeg Gren- 

By Hay Fork 
James Robert McDiarmid 
Apple Hill, Killed 

During: Haying: .Operations 
t James Robert McDiarmid, promin- 
ent resident of the Apple Hill area, 
died of injuries on Monday, July 31st, 
a'few minutes after the hay fork fell 
on him during haying operations on 
his farm, 10th concession, Indian 
Land. The fatal mishap came as a 
shock to family and friends. 

Mr. McDiarmid was born In the 
lutii Concession, Indian Lands, a son 

[1er is apparently 'in 'of the late Duncan Peter McDiarmid 
tie writes that he Is and his wife Jane Clendenning. He 

Even Pipes Were Silent As Glens 
Fought For Ten Days South Of Caen 

War Correspondent Writes Of Heroic Part Played 
By S. D- & G-. Highlanders At Hubert Folie — 
Pipers Bill Dewar And Hugh Munro Named. T m 

Arrived In France 
Mr. Duncan Fletcher, Dunvegan, 

this week received word of the safe 
arrival In France of his son, Duncan. 

Spr. James MacRae of the R.C.E., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm M. Mac- 
Rae, Moose Creek, Is overseas. 

Ito a reunion with , was a man of quiet, kindly nature and 
Evidently he many friends deeply regretted his 

Two older brothers are overseas with In the Slocan district and then mined 
the R.C.A.P., LAC Stephen O’Connor, hi Nevada for several years. 
Jr. and LAC Andrew O’Connor, while j Returning to the Slocan district 
a sister, Cpl. Theresa O’Connor, Is shortly after 1900 Mr MacDonald re- 
with the R.C.A.P., (W.D ) at Trenton, mained there until mining Interests 

in Northern B.C. and the west coast 

’ etix. After attending the local schools 
he-enlisted, March 28th, 1940 in the 
R.C.A.S.C. proceeding overseas to Oc- 
tober of that year. 

In addition to his parents he Is sur- 
vived by ten brothers and three sis- 
ters: Pte. Marcel Bedard and Pte Aime 
Bedard, to hospital to England; Pte. 
Raymond Bedard, with the S.D. & G 
Highlanders to Prance; L-Cpl. Daniel 
Bedard at Cornwall Training Centre; 
Robert and HUdebert, who have re- 
ceived discharges .after serving with 
lb; Active Army; Arthur, Roger, Law- 
rence and Claude, Theresa,. Collette 
and Annette, at home. 

Funeral Mass for the late Dvr. Bed- 
ard will be sung in Sacred Heart 
Church, here, at 8.15 Monday morning 
Aug. 14th. — 

Results Of Field 
Crop Competition 

In the Field Crop Competition spon- 
sored by Kenyon Agricultural Society 
Maxvüle, this year, there were 12 en- 
tries compared with 17 to 1942 when 
the last contest was held. 

Although part of the season has been 
unfavorable for grain and other crops 

of Vancouver Island took him to those 
parts. In 1911 or 1912 he went to Vic- 
toria where he was engaged to the 
real estate business but to 1917 on re- 
commendation of the late W. Fleet 
Robertson, then Provincial Mineralo- 
gist for British Columbia, he was en- 
gaged by the late Hon R. R. Bruce as 
superintendent of the Paradise Mine. 
Due to his knowledge of that type of 
mining the Paradise Mine property 
became a successful venture. 

When the Paradise Mine property on account of the scarcity of rain the 
fields judged averaged up well withjwas disposed of to 1929, Mr MacDon- 
previous years Each contestant used 
Ajax oats for seed. 

The following all of M&XvTe were 

Id remained in charge until to 1931 
he went to Wells, B'.O. as superinten- 
dent of mining—property ' there.''' " HA 

priae winners with ttfcir respeetdvre SJient about tw0 ^eaxs there then went 

scores; Wm. P. Campbell and son 84,i*° S66**!® where he was to partner- 
A. W. Campbell 81 1-2, C. L. Rowe 81,if:hlp with hls 8011 Hugh to the hotel 

yesterday,- 
and over foi 
les to the 
ber of toten 
viewed. 

and letters sent sudden death. 
Cross for he ex-j He is survived bv his wife, the for- 
for continued ih-jmer Lillian Graveley, a son and 
says not to worry. ) daughter, Charles Robert McDiar- 
Mr. MacLeod, Pte. j mid, at home and Mrs. Hugh M. Mac- 

dled while in Diarmid (Jennie), R.R. 1, Apple Hill. 
He also leaves a brother and two 

sisters, Duncan McDiarmid, of Silver- 
ton, B.C.; Mrs. Sinclair (Margaret), 
South Branch; Mrs. Gfroerer (Betsy), 
Buffalo, N.Y. 

The funeral was held Wednesday 
fiom the home to North Branch ceme- 

êE&iltural Office, here, | tery, Marttatown, the service being 
rvwwlng boys of 16 conducted by Rev. H. K. Gilmour, of 

Bf jh canning, factor- st. Elmo Presbyterian Church, as- 

Mpporo to the fall 

ylFor 
Canning Mctory Work 

A represeD§ftth||. of Selective Service 
was at tlie 

Stepped On By Horse 
Seriously Injured 

The Pirst Battalion, S,D. and.O.- 
Higblanders, which won its battle, 
spurs to furious fighting to Normandy 
gained added publicity and fame to 
an article appearing to last Thursday’s 
Issue of the Toronto Dally Star. The 
story, written My Frederick Griffin, 
Star staff correspondent, describes 
vividly the fierce battle the Glengar- 
rians went through as they fought 
their way into Caen. The Highland- 
ers were the first Canadian unit to 
enter the strategic Normandy port. 

Following is Mr Griffin's story-. ''. 

WITH THE CANADIANS IN 
PRANCE, Aug, 3— Even the pipers 
were silent for the first time since D- 

Four-year-old Beverley McLennan 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon McLen- 
nan, Apple Hill, was seriously injured 
Sunday when stepped on by a horse]Day during the terrible LO days that 
on his father’s farm. He was imme-|the Glengarrians, dug to like moles, 
dlately rushed to Cornwall General'hung on like terriers to the village 
Hospital for treatment. |0f Hubert Folle, in the corridor south 

Hospital authorities did not state the I of Caen. This was after the Glengar- 
nature ofthe injury, but reported the rjans—the Stormont, Dundas and Glen 
boy s condition as somewhat better, j garry Highlanders from Eastern On- 

8  tario—had been among the first. Into 
Caen and theif later had fought down 

Mrs. 
wm 

area. Quite a num- glared by Reverend E. A. Kirker, of 

Liberals Lose 
Ground In Quebec 

through Colubelles and the suburbs of 
Vaucelles on the lower side of the 
Orne 

The pipes were silent at Hubert Fo- 
QUEBEC, Aug. 9.—Political circles'he because days when they were play- 

tonight discussed the possibility of a ing the music of. the Glens the men 

mid. 

ohurch’ j new general election to Quebec 'as’couldn’t hear the whine of the shells 
Pallbearers were Harry Miller, they awalted word from Premier God- and mortars to time to duck. 

Everad Helmer, Hugh McDermld, ^«t whether his Liberal administra- The headed U ^ 
Walter Miller and Gordon McDer- Htm wmiM r.~™ ln faTOr of Maur_ I 1116 plpers’ headed ?y Plpe M*’0* tion would res.gn in ravor or Maur- : Bob Wishart of Bakervllle, B.O.,had 

1°® Duplessis whose Union Nationale pja ved for them at Vieux Cairon then 
Among relaUves present from a dis- party won 46 seats to yesterday’s wh€n thew entered Caen, and again to 

Colombelles and Vaucelles, but fhey 
did not raise one wailing note* tpr;'the 

Cameron 
ourned 

and frieâdsïüvn^ar and near, the 
funeral. :bt Mrs 
was hâs^jj 
Mato street 
day U'.ornii: 

tance were Mr, and Mrs. p. Coult- Quebec general election, 
hart, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller, Mr. The 46 representatives gave Du- 

Attendètfjj^^^J^ihising relatives and Mrs, Walter Miller, Mr. and Mrs.'piessis a numerical majority In the dln of Hubert Folle. 

is , _ , Everad Helmei\, Monckland; Miss 91-seat legislative assembly, but poll- _ . , _ , ■Sander Cameron,! , , ,, „T, _ _ „ , , , , , . Even to pipers like Bill Dewar of , ■ ’ Kathleen MlcDermld, Niagara Fallsj .tical conjecture centred around what- . gSH , | _ , 
■late residence, Mr ,and Mrs 1 c. Campbell and Rolls,'would happen next. ^Lancaster, Gordon Blair Smith’s 

a> P Vernon; John Graveley, Mr. and Mrs. The flqal standing from yesterday’s ^ s, oe 5'er ° J™ ’ 
■■ 1 * Kennedy of. Brockville, and Bob Web- to St. Fin- ] S. Rankin and Haael, Cornwall; Hugh voting, ‘^mpafed to 1939, follows: 

iCHeSy,. TT*® Mcirerraiu, Mr, ana Mxeu w, Lcltcn and 
laté'TÊ-siC&nefonaied at- St. Story’s OJiye> ^-s. Wm. Johnson, G. John-j Liberals .. 
Hospital, ^ Montrai, where she had ;oQ> sandy Ferguson, Henry KtonearJ Union Nationale 

nesday, July 19th. Though, not in the 
; South Branch. 

Edgar Smyth 80, J D. McLennan 79, ibl1sinese- 111 193l7> 111,161 an 11111688 he I best of health, Mrs Cameron had not 
Charles Blaney 78,' Harold Cameron,reUred and returned to the valley. 
•70, Wm Morrow &> Sons 68, 

S. A. Bowman, Department of Agri- 
culture, Toronto, was judge. 

Mr. MacDonald had long been inter- 
lested In the Lady Elizabeth Bruce 

Tpr. Patrick Lloyd Williams 
His uncle Mr Roderick . MacCrim- 

mon, RR. 1. Dunvegan, received word 
on Tuesday of the death to action to 

Wm. J. McDonald 
Died At Leadville 

been considered gravely ill and her 
sudden passing came as a shock to her 
immediate family and a legion of 

Memorial Hospital and was a director friends, 
of the Institution. As chairman of the Rt.. Rev. Msgr. W. J. Smith, sang 
grounds committee he had worked to- the funeral Mass and officiated at the 

The many lovely floral tributes re- 
ceived were evidences of the high es- 
teem to which Mr.- McDiarmid was 
held and- the Sorrow felt at his death. 

Bloc Populaire  
Others  
Deferred (Cha-plevolx 

Saguenay) .... . 

~1944-— 
... *99 
... 46 
... 4 
... 2 

15 
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OBITUARY 
defatigably in the hospital garden as 
long as his health permitted. 

He was a member of Columbia Lodge 
No. 38 A.F. & A.M. 

Surviving are his wife in Vancouver Funeral services for Wm. J. McDon- 
ell, were held at the Church of the'8 daughter’ Mrs Kingsley Bramall of 
Annunciation .on Friday last, at 9.30 j Vancouver, and one daughter in Scot- 
a.m. with Rev. John Walsh officiating,lland' His elder ^ HuSh> seriously 
Assisted by Annunciation choir. Pall- wounded ln World War 1, died about 
bearers wereii C. E. O’Brien, John'six years ago- A Finger son was kill- 
Cortelliere, John Hrabcak, H Welsh ed ln 4116 Pag Great War. There Is 
Carl Youngstrom and John Gregory. 8180 a brother Hugh at G®16®»- B C 

interment was in the family plot in! Th® funeral was held at Trinity 
Elks Rest Evergreen Cemetery. I |Unlt®d Church, Invermere, on Sunday 

William Joseph McDonell was born ayt®rnoon, H®T- S. T. Galbraith ot- 
November 26th 1865, ait Alexandria, !flclatlng' PaU bearers, all Past Masters 

Interment in the family plot, St.. Fin- 
nan’s cemeterv. Present-In the sanct- 

LAC JEAN-PAUL ETHIER 

Total .. .. *  91 86 
Premier O. Manning of Alberta 

and his Social Credit party were 
returned to power In Tuesday’s Pro- 

Sure there were casualties. Didn’t, 
the pipe major lose two sets and 
Hugh Munro two more? It was hard 
on. the pipes, said Hugh Munro. (Ap- 
ple Hill) - 

(Continued on page 6) . 

On Saturday, July 29th, the funeral 
vlncial voting to Alberta, with a ma- 

Norman Hartrick 
uary were Rev. 0„F. Gauthier, Apple'service for the late LAC Jean-Paul j ^fcS^offttog Üon^aU | Killed 111 ActiOll 
HiU, and Rev. Geo. Cochet, Alexandria. ] Ethler, son of Albert Ethier and the 57 seats ’ 1 

The pallbearers were: Arch M. Mac late Mrs Etheir of Dalkeith, was held 
was snowed under. 

Following Is the latest Canadian Donald, John V. McDonell, Dr D. D.|to St. Justine de Newton, R.O. Church ]Pr€æ llst of~pa^; s'tandtogs“ln “AI- 

Mdntosh, Allan MacDonald, Donald at 10 a.m. Rev. Fathre Raymond Me- . 

ELECTED A. McDonald and J. D. McPherson. Comber offieiating at the mass of re-1 
Born at lot 16-2nd Kenyon ,in 1874 qieum, assisted by Rev. Fathers Fab- ' c-0( 

Sgt. Norman A. Hartrick of the R. 
C.A.F. youngest son of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth R. Hartrick, Dunvegan, Ont. 
has been killed on Active Service, July 
24th according to word received by his 
parents. • J ; 

Sgt. Hartick was horn to Dunvegan 

Italy, July 31st, of Trooper Patrick. 
Lloyd Williams of the 12th Army Tank ! Ontario Canada, and came to Lead-1 Columbia Lodge, were A. E. Fisher 
Battalion. 

One of two soldier sons of David N. 
Williams of New Westminster, B.C., 
and the late Mrs Williams, Tpr. Wil- 
liams was bom at Plenty Sask., March 
17th, 1919, After the death of his mo- 
ther, December 15th, 1925, Tpr. Wil- 
liams came to live with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Roderick MacCrim- 

ulle with his parents, Mr and Mrs,P; a Stockda1®’ w w. Taynton, E. E. 
Roderick R. McDonell in 1891, where, ^unnacUffe’ J- Scot't and Capt J- S' 
the? resided until 1896, when they,Blakely' Interment was ni th® Masonic 
moved to Robinson, Colo. He attended p,0,; a* ,;be Windermere cemetery. 
school to Robinson and later attended 
Business College in Denver. He retum- §i The late Mr. MacDonald is survived 

j’* ’ —-J social Credit   42 
Mrs Cameron was a daughter of the(len Tremblay as deacon, and Eugene QCF . , 

|ale Mr and Mrs A. A. McDonell Menard as sub-deacon. At the side independent   ’ 
(Sandy Angus,) Lake Shore. On Aug. altars Rev. Fathers P. Gustave La-] . IJEADING 
ISth, 1902, she married the late Alex- marche, CAV. and W. Martin, parish1 goc;ai credit 7 
ander Cameron, prominent local build priest of St. Rédempteur, Que., said1 inrifipenrlent.   4 vegan Public school and Cornwall Vo- 

' WtiM' masses. 1 J -1——> 

On t. April 20, 1924 mid spent his 20th 
, I birthday overseas. He attended Dun- 

tog contractor, who predeceased her 
some years ago. 

Left to mourn her passing are three 
sons and two daughters: John of De- 
troit, Mich, Piper Angus Cameron of 
Camp Borden, Vincent and Miss Rita 
Cameron at home; Mrs R. Labrosse, 
Montreal. One brother and two sisters 
also survive: Mr Donald A. McDonald 

The deceased who was 27 years of 
age, died on Wednesday, July 26th, at 
th Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal 

He leaves to mourn his loss, his 
father, Albert Ethier of Dalkeith; three 

OCJF.  
Veterans’ Candidate 

Total   57 
-o 

mon. Hé received his education at Me- 
nton. He was educated at MoCrlm- 
dtia High School, and served to the 

S.D. & G. High- Reserve Battalion, 
landers before enlisting for active ser- 
vice with the 12th Army Tank Batta- 
lion, November 15th, 1940. Proceeding 

ed to Leadville to 1912 where he resid- oy two br°thers, Hugh at Doreen, B.C.land Mis J. Mclver, Montreal; Mrs W. 
ed continuously until the time of his and NeU of Alexandria; and two sisters! j. Kennedy, Third Kenyon 
creath (Mrs J. R. McPhee of Dunvegan and] Well loved and held to high esteem 

brothers, Viateur, Montreal; Henri and 
Denis of Dalkeith; five sisters, Rev. 
Sister Fleurette Ethier, of the Sisters 
of St. Mary, Ottawa ;Miss Rita Eth- 

Hc was to the employ of Otta Thurn Mrs Wrm Vanin®r of Scranton, Penn, jby a wide circle of friends, the late 
for about ten .years, and then was  0  |Mrs Cameron will be greatly missed 
employed by the Ibex Mining Co, as 1*T1 Flll'CSlld* ' ^ cornlnun,,y- ®be bad be®n 8 

timekeeper for thirteen years. After devout, lifelong member of St. Fln- 
that he continued mining and leasing ¥ _ _ 1 ¥ 
at the Ibex property, The Famous and LsU&l XU A llV 
White Cap to California Gulch, His! 

nan’s parish and actively interested to 
the various women’s societies of the 
parish. 

overseas to July 1941, he had seen last employment was at the Ibex pro-) The larR® fram® bani owned by Lion-] Relatives and friends from a dis- 
action to Sicily and Rally since July perty, for Wm. E. Wilson and Co.!®1 and G°na1' Levac, a mile east of itance included: Mr and Mrs John Mc- 

MRS MICHAEL CURRAN 
At Cornwall, on July 26th, fortified 

by the last rites of Holy Mother Church 
1er, teacher, formerly of Glen Robert-, there passet, peacefully away Mary 
on; Miss Jeannine Ethier, teacher of McDonell, widow of Michael Curran, 

S.S. No 2 Dalkeith; Misses Pierrette Grantley. 
and Jacqueline at . home. Deceased was tne daughter of the 

The many expressions of regret and la,e Rznald D. McDonell and his wife 
Fiira McDonald, Green Valley. 

The funeral took place from the 
home of her son, Michael, Friday morn 

of last year. 
A brother. Gunner Alexander Mac- 

Leod'Williams, is also serving to Italy) 
with the Royal Canadian Artillery. In 

where he remained until he suffered Strathmore cheese factory, was des- ivir, Patrick Mclver, Donald A. Mc- 
a nervous breakdown in October 1943 ! f,'03,ed by llr® 01 unknown origin last I Donald, John M. Kennedy, Mr and 
nnc. was forced to retire |Friday afternoon, together with this]Mrs M. Gendreau, Mrs Tena Costello, 

He was a member of the B.P.O. S£ason’s crop oi haL Part oI last,Mrs George Terry, Mrs Robert Craig, 
addition to his father and brother, he!Elks Lodge, No 236 for about'30 year».jyear’s S aud a valuabl® threshing,MLS P. Aheam, Miss Mayme Rlchard- 
leaves to mourn his death to action, a He Is survived by one brother Angus mU1, owned by Daniel Campbell, of son, Mr and Mrs R. Labrosse all of 

I. sister, Anna, at home; and his uncle.R. McDonell; one sister, Mrs Katie I Monckland. ] Montreal; Mrs Jessie McDonald Glen 

and aunt, Mr and Mrs MacCrimmon, 
with whom he had resided. 

M. Walker; an aunt, Mrs Angus A. Mr. Campbell had taken his mill to Robertson; Col. J- A. Gillies, Ottawa;; 

Ont., and the Levac farm to do threshing and Mrs Bill Caul, Mrs j. A. Loney and 

Wounded In France 
Mrs. Eva Ryan, Lancaster received 

a telegram recently stating her son 
Pte_ Lester Ryan was wounded In 
France, July 22. He went to France 
on D-Day with the S. p. and G. High- 
landers. Pte. Ryan’s wife and month- 
old daughter were also wounded to 
a hospital when It was bombed. They 
reside to London, England. 

McDonald, of Glen Roy,  , ^ , , 
numerous cousins derations had just nicely commenced,son of Cornwall; Mr and Mrs John 

The above obituary notice was taken wiien ‘h® fire was dbc9''®r®d. Th®:Cameron, Detroit, Mich; Mr and Mrs 

Wounded to Action 
Mrs. Alex. Kennedy Marttotown, 

has received word that her son, Sgt. 

fire spread with great rapidity and no-1 Angus Cameron, Toronto; Mrs Angus 
thing could be done to check it. walker, Lachine, Que. 

Neither the Levac brothers Bor Floral pieces were received from Mr 
Mr. Campbell have made an estimate and Mrs Angus Kennedy, Bidgood 

■of their loss. (Mine, Kirkland Lake; Latimer Motor 
j Sales, Mrs A. W. McMenamin, Mont- 
Ireal; Mr and Mrs J. E. Cameron, De- 

   I troit, Mich. 

The regular monthly Child Health, Many telegrams and messages of 
pathy' of their many friends and re-!Conférence will be held in the K. of sympathy were received to addition 
laUves goes out to the bereaved, sister C. Rooms, Thursday, Aug. 17th, from to Mass Cards from the following: 
and brother to Leadville. 1.30 to 4 o’clock. , . (Conttnnad on Page *). 

from a copy of toe Herald Democrat, 
printed to Leadville, Colo., on July 24, 
1944, and received by Mrs A. A. Mc- 
Donald Glen Roy, Ont. 

The late Mr. McDohell was born on 
Lot 11-4 Con..Kenyon, and leaves . _T 
many relatives and friends through- j Hc&Itll 
out Glengarry who will be sorry to 
hear of his death. The deepest sym- 

OBITUARY 

sympathy received by the family In- 
cluded Mass cards from: Dr and Mrs 
Ch. E. Lacerte, Mr and Mrs A. Auger hlg to st Mary>s Church> ohester- 
J. A. Seguin, Miss M. Touchette, A. ville, where a large gathering of fri- 
Corbell family, Miss M. Sauve W. ' ends and relatives came to pay their 
Marleau, Albert Ethier Mr and Mrs'138* tribute of esteem and respect for 
Raoul Quesnel. Mr and Mrs Fred Par-, 

I the deceased. Requleum Mass being 

Mrs Sylvlo Richer, Mr and Mrs 
:ung by Rev. Father Keany who also 

catlonal School and was employed by 
The Dominion Engineering Works Ltd 
Longueull, Que. for two years, / prior 
to his enlistment with tlie A.O.A.F., to 
March, 1943. 

He trained at Lachine, -Toronto, 
Quebec and received his -Air Gunner 
Wing at Mont Joli, Que dh Noyèmber 
il, 1943. He underwent advanced train 
ihjg at Mountain View, Ont, and Penn 
field Ridge, N3., before proceeding 
overseas the latter part of March. 

In addition to his parents he Is sur- 
vived by three brothers and two sisters 
Peter of Red Deer Alta, Rodger and 
Danny John at home, Mae C. of Mont- 
real and Maud at home. 

The burial took place July 28th in 
Harrogate Cemetery, Harrogate, York- 
shire, England. 

To Enter Order 

officiated at the grave 
Louis Goulet, Henri Ethier, Miss Heath she leaves to mourn the loss of a 
Mrs Albert Sabourin, Romauid Ethier, kind and devoted mother three sons 
Mrs B. Sabourin, Viateur Ethier. WU- Angus of Grantly, Ranald of Montreal 

and Michael of Chesterville and five 
lie and Jos MacDonald, Miss Isabelle, , . . _ __ I grandchildren, also three sisters, Sara 
M. Pinto, Mr. and Mrs. A. Leduc, John and ^ w A Kennedy, Glen Roy; 
B. Proulx family, Rita Ethier, Gerard Margaret McDonald, Milwaukee, 
Marleau, A. Touchette family, Jean-j Those from a distance attendtog the 
nine Ethier, Pierrette Ethier, Denis and funeral were Miss Sara and Mrs J. A. 
Jacqueline Ethier. I Kennedy. Glen Roy; Mr and Mrs An- 

'gus R. McDonell and Duncan McDon- Fiowers were from: W. Marleau 6• _ _ . 
ell, Green Valley; Florence Kennedy 

family, C. Emnod family, Messrs Ger-^ MCI}onell> Qlen j^y. wu. 
ard, Benoit, Germain and Leopold Sa- ,llam McDoneil, Apple Hill. 
bourto. Miss Dolores Marleau, A Eth- Many spiritual and Mass offerings 

After a three-weeks’ visit at her 
home to St. Raphael’s, Miss Annette 
Valade, daughter of, Mr.. and Mrs. 
Stephen Valade Is leaving Monday for 
Kingston where she will enter, the 
novitiate of the Hotel Dieu Sisters. 
She will take her first vows as Sister 
Valade on Tuesday, Aug. 15th, 
 0—S ‘ ' u 

Has Reached Naples 
Miss Grace Cameron of the Post 

Office staff on Monday received a let- 
ter from her sister, 1st Lieut, Mary 
T. Cameron, who Is at present serving 
bn the U.S. Hospital ship “Emily H. 
M. Weder.” The ship had Just reached 
Naples after what Lieut. Cameron dea- 

ler family Dr and Mrs A, T. Munroe T/ere received from sympathizing re- j cribed as a delightful trip Ourough. 1   - |H UjdjttfU^j 
J. E. Perrier family. latives and friends. the Mediterranean. 
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stking for their co-operation in the in cold figures. The Dominion-Pro- p • . _ 
saving of vital crops, by giving leave yincial Agricultural conference in r oreign nations roSSCES ^ 
of absence to then- able bodied em-j December last year set an objective for Funds for Reconstruction 
p’.eyees — wherever possible—for j 1S44 of 63,400 acres, but latest reports The prospect is that the demand 

'harvesting. The letter also intimated ic that the actual acreage contracted for American goods by foreign coun- 
by for between the companies and tries __after the war will be excep- 

A WEEKLY EDITOIl 
LOOKS AT 

Ottawa 
Written specially 

the weekly newspapers of Canada 

plate buying from the United States. 
An analysis made by the treasury 

W i ?   
Most employers in Ontario got 

letter from Arthur 
CO tor of National 

is any time 

.hat the Department of Labour,    - —,—   ti™-!!,,   " 4, 
arrangement with the railways, will [growers this year totalled 71,438 acres. 
run a harvest excursion to the j At the middle of June, Ontario reported western European countries be 

prairie Provinces late in August and plantings of 16,000 acres; Alberta, hi the market for manufacturing 
early in September, and for this the 30,000; Manitoba 14,000 and Quebec equipment while the eastern and 

1 granting of temporary leave to exper- 9,f00. Prospects at present are good for more agricultural countries will re- 
ienced farmers, or other able-bodied the crop, with help supplied by Jap- rPr<Lfarm. machinery. - The ques- 
persons in industry is sought. Thejauese and German prisoners of war, ^ various'^ouLtrkfwÙrpay fo^ 
government will provide men going conscientious objectors, Canadian sol- the commodities which they contem- 
West for harvesting with return tick- diers and civilians, 
ets at a cost of $10 to the man. Mr.‘Consumer Branch tip to women to 
MacNamara says that employers in ^ make shoes last longer and wear bet~( reveals that foreign countries have 
other provinces will also be invited to,ter. Women buying shoes for their Substantial assets in the United 

children are urged to see they are the amounting to over $13,000,- 
right size and fit, When the children ’.j f°tal 15Ï” 

’ , , , , marked gold valued at $2,500,000,000, 
come m with wet shoes, do not place bank deposits to over 
them over direct heat to dry— such $4,000,000,000, stocks and bonds esti- 
procedure bakes the soles, weakens mated at $3,160,000,000 and direct in- 
leather fibres and causes them to. vestments of $1,950,000,000. 
break down. Rather, wet shoes should ^ Of the total, enemy .countries own 
be filled with newspapers and allowed ! neavly $500,000,000 while enemy-oc- 
to dry in normal temperatures. And °Wn S4-000’000;0,00' 
, . T. ^ I Consequently, European countries polish them. j 0WI1 about $4,500,000,000. Funds be- 

Until November 15 farmers may use longing to other blocked countries 
thf ir trucks to transport harvest help, ' amount to-about $2,683,000,000. These 
and a general permit has been issued figures indicate that foreign nations 
for the harvest season exempting farmi are ®,.a Position to buy substantial 
truck owners fiom the ban on carrying United States comnilo<^es * 
passengers except in the cab of aj 
vehicle operated for transporting I —— 
goods. It does not, however, exempt Hard Hat Save! Man 

From Crushing Death 
One of the naval air stations re- 

s»- »— •« «°™, -j SS, .* hSl'ÆÆ'S. 5 
effect allowing the conveying of per-| its wearer. 

gl|e leave to men for harvesting in 
their lealities. 

• • • 

The response of the farmers of 
a Canada to the appeal of the govern- 

MacNamara, Dir- ment to raise more sugar beets to 
Selective Service edse the sugar situation is indicated 

“Pep«i-Cola" is the registered trade mark in Canada 

of Pepei-Cola Company of Canada, Limited 

BOTTLED BY 

PARISIEN BEVERAGES, CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

Under special appointment 

ON THE SCIENTIFIC FRONT 

'The nerve centre of the Domin- 
ion’s scientific effort is the Na- 
tional Research Council m Ottawa, 
Where science keeps a steady pace 
with industry. At the Council are 
found scores of Canadian women 
Won rae playing important roles 

in the long haul to final Victory. 
The manipulation of precision In- 
struments lends its^elf admirably 
to deft fingers. This young lady is 
employed inthe Oouncil’s gauge 
testing laboratory. 

THIS BONDS THAT HOLD HIM 

one from provincial or municipal truck 
regulations or the 35-mile travel limit 
on trucks not transporting farm goods 

sons to and from church or religious 
ceremonies or for medical assistance. 

Everything humanely possible is done 
to save lives 6f our men overseas, as 
witness the shipment of 7000 pounds 
of penicillin which reached Montreal 
one day recently, and was immediately 

fit 
working ip one of the hangers was 
observed by a supervisor to be with- 
out a safety helmet as required by 
regulations. CaJïçd on it, he replied 
that he thought that company hel- 
mets were imf available to subcon- 
tractor employees. The error was 
corrected, and a hard hat imme- 

loaded on R.A.F. transport command; diately provided. That was in the 
planes setting out for the Middle East' morning. 
India and Britain. j The afternoon of the same day it 

! happened! A piece of 2 by 4 by 18- Greater than any corresponding inch timber, with three spikes driv- 
penod in history of Canadian com- en clear through it, fell from a 
inerce was the value of our exports catwalk 134 feet above, striking the 
during the first six months of 1944 a' man on hea<* With such force 
total of $1,746 million an increase’of. (6™ foot-PO™fis> that one of the 
<Mca ,, , nails penetrated the left side of $468 millions over the same period the helmet near ^ top 

t0 the! Aside from being knocked down fi„nting strength of the Allies is some, and stunned, the man suffered no 
tiling we can point to with pride. Just other injury and was able to resume 
a few items for comparison with the t 

his worh without ill effects. Had he 
last six-months period. We sent motor i not worP the helmet; the nail would 
vehicles, such as tanks and trucks 'to 
the value of $234,000,800, nearly $60,- 
000,000 more than a year ago. Wheat 
export at $196 millions ^ was. .Q, grflat 

ar*vance"'bver tHe 'lÜOJlOO.OOO In the 
period a year ago. Meats were almost 
doubled, as was flour, fish and eggs. 
It Is notable that wool exports advan- 
ced from $1,400,000 to $10,700,000. 

$200,000,000 for farm products, $25,- 
000,000 for fish will be sums provided 
for in the proposed legislation before 
the House of Commons to give "floor 
prices.” The motions, brought forward 
by the Minister of Agriculture and the 
Minister of Fisheries, are almost iden- 
tical in terms, contemplating the sup- 
port through a national war purchas- 
ing board during the transition from 
war to peace. The Board would be en- 
abled to make such payments In res- 
pects of staple agricutural products’- 
as may be necessary to bring average 
returns to producers up to the prices 
so approved.” 

The situation Kn connection with 
lard surplus has been relieved in part 
by shipment of nearly ten million 
pounds to Russia since April l under 
Mutual Aid; also to the United King, 
dom and elsewhere. There was a sixty 
per cent Increase of hogs marketed in 
the first six months of 1944, a total of 
5,250,000. 

Acreage seeded to wheat in Canada’s 
three prairie provinces in 1944, 
amounting to 23,052,500 shows an in 
crease over 1943 by 37.8 per cent, the 
June survey shows. The Increase, 
however is at the expense of feed grain 
crops, flaxseed and summerfallow. Oats 
seeded is 10,446,900 acres down 114 

per cent; barley is decreased by 14.3 

per cent, while flaxseed shows a de- 
crease of 53 percent Summerfallow was 
1,210,000 acres less than in 1943. 
 o  

unquestionably have pierced his skull 
and brain. 

; pi' 
Wise C.razinç Management- — 

Adjustment of grazing animals to 
seasonal ups and downs in forage in- 
dicates use of some-stéers or mutton 
which are tlje most readily salable 
and buyable kind of stock. Yearlings 
may be bought or carried over to 
utilize surplus grass above the needs 
of a reduced breeding herd or flock. 

When a dry spring limits grass, 
steers may be sold in April. A pro- 
longed drouth, limiting both grass 
and feed crops, would require fall 
sale of steers with the heifers and 
cull cows. 

Among benefits of conservative 
stocking and grazing management 
are needs of fewer sires and less 
equipment; lower death losses ; ease 
of handling yearling steers; fewer 
forced sales on glutted markets ; sta- 
ble income ; benefit of good breeding 
preserved, and a more permanent 

( ranching business and livestock in- 
dustry. 

’J?" 

AR SAVINAS STAMPS 

Change Often 
Underwear Should be 

e 

changed 
often enough to avoid the need for 
harsh laundering, which shortens 
the life of textiles. 

Wash gently in tepid soapy wa- 1 

ter, with several rinses in clear wa- 
ter of the same temperature. If the 
weather is freezing, hang the clothes : 

indoors to dry, but don’t hang them ; 
over the stove or over the radiator. : 
Ironing is unnecessary if the clothes I 
arf. han8 properly. Smooth them i 
with the hand or, in the ease of 
brushed rayons, use a brush lightly 
to bring back the fluff. Good care 
will make the garments last longer, 
and is a wartime “must” for every 
girl and woman who wants to do 
her part. 

Treated Wood Possibilities 
treated wood which will eliminate sticking doors, win- 

dows, and drawers, make it easy to 
remove scratches from furniture, ! 
and permit wood to be bent and 1 

shaped, is in prospect for postwar 
homes. These treatments profound- 
ly alter the natural properties of 
wood, widening the scope of its use- 
tuiness. Soft woods such as poplar, 
now employed for such ordinary 
items as ironing boards, shelves and 
breadboards, can be made as hard 
as hard maple, forecasting possible 
use as a furniture base. Beautiful 
woods like cypress, at present used 
for paneling, siding and shingles, 
could go into furniture and floors. 

Wear and Tear 
The nation’s railroads have been 

snbjected to unprecedented wear 
and tear, requiring large expendi- 
tures for maintenance and repair. 
Current maintenance expenditures 
for the 12-month period ending Sep- 
tember 30, 1943, totaled $2,347,000,- 
000—or twice as great as in 1938, 
the year prior to the outbreak of 
hostilities In Europe. 

ACETONE 
FOR 

FXPIOSIVES 

AIKYIATE 
FOR AVIATION 

GASOLINE 

BUTADIENE 
FOR SYNTHETIC 

TOLUOL 
FOR T.N.T. 

ORGANIC 
CHEMICALS 

FOR ANAESTHETICS 
ETC 

AMMONIA 
FOR 

EXPLOSIVES 

RESINS & 
PLASTICS 

.AIRPLANES 

ETHYLENE 
GLYCOL 

FOR EXPLOSIVES 

NAPHTHAS 
FOR 

CAMOUFLAGE 
PAINTS 

AVIATION 
GASOLINE 

NAVAL 
FUELS 

$ûeesnfùffveeriof&riïe ûw//û/t 
WniEN war demands have been 

VV filled ... when invasion gasoline, 
aviation gasoline, Navy fuel oil, petro- 
leum for the manufacture of explosives, 
synthetic rubber, and gasoline for war 
industry, farming and essential truck- 
ing all have been taken from Canada’s 
oil supply — it doesn’t leave a lot for 
the civilian! 

Figure it out for yourself. It takes 
5.250.000 gallons of gasoline to fuel 
5.000 bombers and fighters for a 
mission over Germany. It takes enough 
oil for one fueling of a battleship to 
heat an average house for 350 years. It 
takes 18,000 gallons of gasoline to keep 
one armoured division on the move for 
one hour. 

From petroleum and petroleum 
gases we obtain the gasoline and fuels 
needed to power planes and ships and 
tanks as well as the raw material for 
acetone, ammonia and toluol for ex- 
plosives, organic chemicals for an- 
aesthetics, naphthas for camouflage 
paints and plastics and resins for war 
weapons production. 

This is why civilian gasoline is short. 
This is why it’s up to every motorist, 
to every owner of an oil-heated home. 

MeAt/SMOtt 

MS' 
fegweroac& 

An announcement issued by 

The Department of Munitions and Supply, 

Honourable C. D. Howe, Minister 

to exercise the strictest economy in 
gasoline or fuel oil usage. Every gallon 
we can do without here at home is one 
gallon more for the fighting men. And 
they need every gallon they can get. 

Two full years of gasoline rationing 
and fuel oil control in Canada have 
saved 393,000,000 gallons of gasoline 
and 175 million gallons of fuel oil —a 
total saving of 568,000,000 gallons of 
petroleum products. Yet, despite this 
saving, gasoline stocks on hand in 
Canada, as of March 31st, this year, 
were 55,000,000 gallons less than at 
the commencement of rationing, April 
1, 1942. 

Oil has a mighty war job to do — yet 
supplies are short and are constantly 
dwindling. Oil powers the attack on 
every front. Oil can mean the difference 
between success or failure, between 
light casualty lists and 
heavy. Oil is vital ammuni- 
tion — not to be wasted, not 
to be needlessly, frivolously 
spent. 

Answering Your 
Questions about the 
Gasoline Shortage 

What are Canada!s total yearly re- 
quirements of motor gasoline? . .. 
Approximately 800,000,000 gal- 
lons. Do these requirements have 
to cover both military and civilian 
needs? . . . Yes. Why cannot this 
supply be increased? . . . Because 
total hemispheric supplies are in- 
adequate to meet both the colossal 
war demand and civilian needs. 
There is not enough oil, there are 
not enough tankers, for both. How 
much of Canada’s petroleum needs 
is supplied from Canadian wells? 
... Only 15% Why can’t this home 
production be increased? ... Every 
effort is being made to do so. More 
new wells are being drilled or pre- 
pared for drilling, than at any time 
in the history of Western Canada, 
but we have yet to find a new 
Turner Valley. War does not wait 
for new production, 

MS-44X 

Subscription 

Axcounts 
are being mailed out this 

week to all who are in 
ARREARS 

You will save us the time and expense of 

billing you again by Paying-in-Advance 

NOW! 

We Must Have A 

Paid-in-Advance List. 
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itiFLAVOUR^ 
• If you really enjoy tea, yoo^ 
like Daly's. It Is a perfect blend 
—favoured by three generations. 
Ask your grocer for Daly’s Tea. 

PALY'S 
ORANGE PEKOE 

. ol ^ 

PARMER 

S^fi4 "0? 

*.v ï"-'-S r° 

WAGES 

THF 

MIXIIMG 
BOWL 

5 
f ly~ANNl ALLAN 

■Wjrér* H*m» Uüiëmkf 

HYDRO HOME ECONOMIST 
Hello Homemakers! Pickling is one 

■of the many ways to save surplus 
fruit and vegetables. Cucumbers are 
cne of the common vegetables that 
may be preserved in many ways to give 
variety to our inexpensive menus. 
Pickling is a, matter of bring- 
ing and curing without destroying the 
colour or flavour, or food value. 

The equipment needed is compara- 
tively simple, but you must be able 
to store in a cool, dry place if you are 
storing in odd jars sealed with war- 
time wax or crocks. 

We suggest recipes requiring little 
dr no sugar although we have had 
several requestse for those using su- 
gar. But, naturally, if you have suf- 
ficient sugar, “go to it” and make 
the kind that pleases your family. 

SAOCHARNE PICKLE 
1 teaspoon powdered saccharine, 1-2 

cup salt, 2 tablespoons white mustard 

Mrs. A. Cameron 
Mourned By Many 

Mass offerkings were received from: 
Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, Dickin- 

son’s Landing; Rt. Rev. Msgr, W/J. 
Smith, Alexandria, Rev. A. L. Cam- 
eron, Glen Nevis; Rev. A. L. McDonald 

seed, 1-2 cup dry mustard, 2 table-'V'lliamstown' 
spoons turmeric, 1 teaspoon curry pow- ^ Montreal—The Ladies of St. An- 
der, 1-4 teaspoon cayenne pepper, 1 cup thony 7s Altar Society, Mclver fam- 
cold vinegar, 1 cup corn syrup, 9 cups üy, Donald A. McDonald, 
cold vinegar, 1 large cauliflower, 8 large Betroit_Ml, ;and Mrs. A. D Mc. 
cucumbers, 10 small green tomatoes, DonaW 9nd BettT> Mr Rnd ^ John 

’ f:ma11 omons- | Cameron, Mr .and Mrs. Alex; McDon- 
Combine saccarlne, salt mustard ell, Mr and Mrs Jock McPhee, Mr and ' 

seed, dry mustard, turmeric curry MIS Hugh McDonald, Mr and Mrs 
powder and cayenne very thoroughly; Duncan McPhail, Mr and Mrs Law-1 

mix to a smooth paste with the 1 cup rence McDonald, Leo and Angus Mc- ; 
vinegar, adding it gradutlly at first Donald. 
and combining thoroughly after each Toronto_Mr. and MrS. Angus Cam-1 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Mc-j 

t lea^ 
2pVf, wr 

of both bottles and 
cartons... it’s downright wasteful 
to leave a lot of them at your 
summer cottage, when they 
might otherwise be put to good 
use all winter long. For bottles 
and cartons are used over and 
over again. So please return 
your summer’s collection of 
empties, in their original car- 
tons, now — to your nearest 
Brewer’s Retail Store, and help 
us maintain steady supplies for 
you this winter. 

Brewing Industry 
(Ontorio) 

and arrange in jars with layers of dill 
and mixed spices in the bottom, centre 
and top of the jar. Cover with hot 
brine made of 1-2 cup salt to 7 cups 
boiling point and cook slowly two 
months before using. 

PICKLED ONIONS 

wine vinegar, 2 tesspoons pepfs 
1 teaspoon salt. 

Bring vinegar and season!'gs to 
boiling point and remove scum. Peel 
the onions, put into the boiling liquid 
and simmer about three minutes or 
until the onions are transparent. Pour 
into Sterilized jars and seal. 

TAKE A TIP 
1. Too much salt or sugar or too strong 
vinegar may make pickles shrivelled 
and tough. 
2. A brine too week will tend to soften  =—. 
pickles. The recommended solution tolk0111^ and family, Seger family, 
crisp cucumbers is one pound of salt) Kfihy°n—Hugh Kennedy, Mr. an,d 

addition. Add corn syrup and the 9 eron; New york-Miss Mary E 
cups vinegar. Place this dressing in a Donald. Hornepayne-Mr and Mrs 
thoroughly-clean large crock. |Angus McDonald; Cochrane—Mr. and' 

Break cauliflower in small floweret-1 Mrs Lin. Barby; Windsor—John A. I 
tes and soak in salted water half an McDonald; Kirkland Lake— Mr and^ 
hour. Drain, cover with boiling water Mrs. Allan McDonald; Ottawa—Mrs.I 
and boil 10 minutes. Drain and let Jas: Kerr, Col. J. A. Gillies; Corn-^ 
co°*. |wall—Mr. and Mrs. Bill Caul; St. An-! 

Wash cucumbers and tomatoes and drew’s N.B.—Rev_ Michael O'Brien,1 

peel the onions; cut all into small Miss Nora O’Halloran, Miss Mar-j 
cubes. jgaiet Grant; Nitro, Que. Howard Mor-^ 

Add prepared vegetables to dressing”’8’ Miss T. Kennedy Montreal Mr and 
in the crock and combine well” Mrs R- Babrosse, Mrs P. Ahearn, JotaL 
cover crock with a clean tea towel Kermedy. Mrs N. Henderson, Mrs J. 
lor other cloth), and cover with the Hughes> Mrs- Marguerite Johnston,' 
thoroughly-clean lid. Place crock in a Mr' and Mrs. CraiS and Irvine’ 
cool place (the cellar floor is good) Umily’ Mrs E. Monogue, Mr and Mrs1 

and stir the pickle twice a day for Heor8c Terry, Mrs. E. Larkin and 
family, K. and S. McDonald, Mr. and two weeks. 

CHILI SAUCE 

land Mrs. Ranald O’Connor and fam-1 wishing her a pleasant birthday, 
ily, John David McDonald, Mr. and1 Plans are being made to hold a Red 
Mis. John Cardinal and Florence, Cross Social at the home of J. F Mc- 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan B. McDonald, Kay on August 17th. 

j Mr. and Mrs.. John V. McDonell, Mr.1 Mrs Harry McLeod of Lancaster, 
I and Mrs. John D. McDonell, Mr. and spent Thursday visiting her uncle, Mr 
Mrs. J. A. McMillan, Annie and Ar- 1 Hugh Dewar of Endicott, N.Y. who 
ehie Cameron, Mrs. D. J. McDonald was visiting his old home at William 
and family. . Dewar’s. 

Lancaster and Green Valley—Miss 
Lillian McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Rory : 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mc- ! 

Millan, Mr. and Mrs Donald A. Me-1 
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Ranlald Me-' (Intended for last issue) 
Donell and Pat Kennedy, Mr and' Mr A1Ph°n»i Bourbonais of Montreal 
Mrs. Angus R. McDonell and family, Spent the Week end with Mr and Mrs 

Mr. and Mrs. John S. McDonald and Ald' Bourbonnais- 
family, Mrs Alexander Sayant,1 Miss Beatrice Martel of Hammond 
and family, Mrs. A. Larose, Alex, A' °nt’ arI'lved Saturday to spend some 
McDonald, Mrs. Allan Alex. McDon-’lime here with Mrs ^ Valllancourt. 
ell and family, Mrs. Catherine Mc-i Many from here attended the fun- 
Donald and Doreen. ,eral °f MI’ John Kelly held at Glen 

Lochiel—Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. Mc-lNevls on Wednesday last. 
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Mc-1 After spending some time here in 
Phee, Mr. and Mrsp Donald McPhee, North Lancaster, Miss Zella Vaillan- 
Archde McDonald, Mrs. D. D. Me- 1 court left to work at Alexandria. 
Phee, George J. H. McDonald. , (From another correspondent) 

Miss Dolores McDonald, Montreal, 
spent the past week end at her home 
here. 

Mrs. Jack Cameron, Windsor, Ont. is 
spending holidays at her home here. 

Mr Chris. McDonell, Hamilton, spent 
a few days here with his mother, Mrs. 
A. J, McDonell. 

Mr and Mrs Angus McDougall, Kirk- 
land Lake, spent a few days with the 
latter’s sister, Mrs Alex U. McDonald, 

Mr and Mrs Angus R. McDonald, 
Green Valley and Mrs Jack McPhee, 
Detroit were Sunday guests of Mrs 
Margaret McDonald. 

LAC Jas. McDonald and Mrs. Mc- 

More Gas for war Means less for us 

COTE ST. GEORGE 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Dewar, Miss Edith 

Dewar and Mrs Bob. Dewar of Endi- 
cott, N.Y. were visiting his brother, Mr 
William Dewar. 

Miss Katie, Morrison entertained the 
ladies Tuesday afternoon quilting a 
Red Cross quilt. 

Mr and Mrs Cecil Johnston were 
Saturday evening visitors at Mrs John 
J. Dewar’s. 

Mrs. D. McNaughton is approach- 
ing her 100 hundredth birthday on 

Mrs. A. Willdig, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Fisher, Mr and Mrs Z. Labrosse, 

August 31st. The community is looking 
forward to congratulating her and Donald left on Monday for Trenton. 

You can get DALY’S TEA at 
Paul Lalonde George Lefebvre 
S Laporte J. W. Periard 

12 large ripe tomaotes, 2 large onions IlIr, and Mrs, A Hoey_ Mr and ^ 
4 green peppers, tbsp. salt, 4 tbsp br.'j M Gendreau, Miss Nan McMillan, 
sugar, 1 tbsp cloves, 1 tbsp. cinnamon,'Mr and ^ victor strangei 

1 tbsp. allspice, 1 tsp. grated nutmeg, Tena CostelIOi Mrk John A McDon- 
pm, ™legar- Donald and Helen, Miss Jeanne Leduc, 
Peel the tomatoes and onions. Cut Mrs- A1!3ert Lalonde and family. 

tomatoes in small pieces and chop the Mexandria-Mr. and Mrs. Elle Che- 
omons and peppers fine. Add the reJnfel, Miss Rita Gamerdn_ ^ ^ 
mairung ingredients, heat gradually to Mrs. P, j. Morris and familyi vincent 

boiling point and cook slowly twko Cameron> Mt, and Mrs vjncent Mc_ 

ouL?6;/1! h0m'S; Stlr fre- Bonald, MI’, and Mi’s. Hugh Weir, Mr quently. If the vinegar is strong dilute ana Mrs. Gordon McKi„non, Mr. and 
it with water. 

DILL PICKLES 
Select cucumbers of “dill size. Wipe 

Mis. Rory A. McDougald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. D. McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. 

I Daniel Sabourln, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Laporte, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
Kinnon, Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLen- 
nan, Mr. and Mr. S. A. Kennedy,, Mr. 
and Mrs. Adrien Charlebois, Mr. and 
Mrs. George R. McDonald, Dr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Dolan, Mr. and Mrs. J. J 

1 qt. small picklto* onions. 1 , Wiv** 
me vinegar, 2 tessboons nenef lorn* ^ .. - —-  — K 

and MID. AI, us D ScEagifc’, I* 
and Mrs. D. if, Mtltiesh, Sfflg Mar?’ 
C. O’Shea, MLs Janet Kennedy, Miss 
Anna Kennedy, Miss Bertha McDon- 
ald, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kennedy, 
Romeo Rouleau, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
A. Macdonald, Mrs M. J. Jarvis, Misses 
Catherine, Grace and Mary Cameron, 
Angus W. McDonald. Mrs Peter 
Beauchamp, Mrs. J. H. Charlebois and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wm. Mc- 
Donell and family, Mrs. Don J. Mc- 
Donald and Dougald, Alphonse Sa 

to five quarts of water. 
3. Keep pickled cucumbers green, put 
a thick layer of fresh green grape or 
cherry leaves between layers of cucum- 
bers and on top of them before pour- 
ing on the brine. 

• • • 
THE QUESTION BOX 

Mrs R. B asks: Why does chili sauce 

Mrs. John A. McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs, Duncan Smith, Alex N. McDon- 
rld, Mr and Mrs. Ranald J. McPher- 
son, Mrs. John M. McDonald and 
family, Lloyd Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Kennedy, Bill Kennedy, Tpr. 
A. C. Kennedy on service in Italy; 
S-Tr. Howard Kennedy, In England; 
Mlfs Mae Kennedy, Mrs. Alexander ernkeri in an   : -  1 “me Kennedy, Mrs. Alexander iTœloL ^ Urna br°Wn McD0neil and famfly’ Mr- and Mrs. 

Answer Allons , , lr>aI’ °’Brien. Mr. and Mrs. John R. Answer. Allspices and cloves tend to McDonald, Mrs. John O’Connor Mr 

da.ken sauces more than other spices, and Mrs. Don. J. McPherson ’ Mr 
We suggest exact measuresments of mr-nerson, Mr. 
the seasonings. j —     

Mrs K. F. asks: Will a zinc tub be FSI ‘Crime L&l>éftïôfV* 
all right to soak cucumbers in brine? L iK'IV It *5 '-T- • 4 

Answer: No. We suggest that you 
put them lut wo or three crocks or 1 
enamel basins in preference to zinc or SStloh’s JaW ChfofdSfffffit tfÿàtéftr.'! 
tm containers. Ëe^fêSèntîng {K« hlghësl develop' 

Mrs T. B. asks: Recipe for Bread biëŸit of ûié scientific âpproach to1 

and Butter Pickles. . SHmè detection, fh# labi&'atofÿ htfT 
Answer: 6 qts. cucumbers, sliced; 1 fS « «.4 ■ 

dozen onions, sliced; 4 green peppers |ta3 of S55 Wlfif equlpffieht^Vato 
sliced; salt (1-2 cup), 6 whole cloves, It Üfidfë than $Ï,ÔÛ6M. Dürtegfe#’ 
i qt. vinegar ,8 cups sugar, 3 table- last fiscal yëaf àloiiè the labdtfLtdfÿ' 
spoons turmeric, 1-4 cup mustard CoMpIeted almdlt 250,MO 
seed. • " tlons to aid in the fifÇféhéffiucK of 

Wash cucumbers and slice without cS^ashirf tK'zi^llol; ^ 
pee-mg. Arrange vegetables in alter- Ifehts ^ 
nate layers in a large bowl, sprinkle 
with salt. Let stand for three hours, 
then drain. Cover with cold water, then £agar noover who, at 

,—*«—• ftstsm sss/sat 

TO PREVENT INFLATION 
-NOW 

AN9 DEFLATION ... 
LATER 

Controlled prices, wages, costs, 
profits mean security 

«= _ The present laboratory is the ful- 
s, hlbpept of the original plan ôf PSÎ 

Director J. Edgar Hoover wbo, at 
drain; Combine _ 

, , , , ,-o - -o •- as a national clearing house to ents and heat until sugar is dissolved tvhfch all la& ehforcerftent aged: 
Ado the vegetables and bring just to Îles could cSKle tvlfli ffielr toughest 
the boiling point, but do not boil. Seal Technical pfoblems. Today it is used 

By virtually WOf state ahd local 

to testify al 

ru LAD wvo Liuixic wiui uicir luuguea 

Seal Technical pfoBIefft’S. Today it is use. 
in sterilized jars. **** 

Mrs. S. T. asks: Ingredients for 
Jjrups to use on fruit to pickle. 

Answer: 8 pounds fruit, cinnamon, 
2 tablespoons whole cloves, 4 cups 
vinegar, 2 tablespoons whole allspice, —r-- ■ . 
4 pounds sugar, 2 cups water . ' L °{ s^«5-ce 

t m m py the FBI technicians Wifi dë^el- 
Anne Allan invites you to write to in thé lahoratô^. Iii huftlëïôUi 

her c-o The Glengarry News Send in jSffpjSIff Jafl? BtfW» beëfi 
ycur suggestions on homemaking pro- foStitolved Ind leyhà^ Êï* 
blems and wtach this column for re- their ÔWS 
plies.     - —- 

jolice àgeficy in the United States ' 
SS Well, upoh occâsîon, IS those of : 
foreign côtaitries. The sèrvlces of! 
Ehè laboràTdfÿ' ïfe frëi add Its tech- ’ 
Hclafi? m IvSflaHe m vvfeieS’iSI. 

If one breaks through ■. . 

Soon all would break through . . 
And stability would go all to pieces 

WE CAN ALL HELP BY SUPPORTING CONTROLS 
OVER PRICES, WAGES, RENTS AND PROFITS 

LISTEN TO "IN- THE SPOTLIGHT" RADIO PROGRAMME 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 7.30 p.m., E.D.T. 

This is the tenth of a series being issued by the Government 

of Canada to emphasize the importance of preventing further 

increases in the cost of living now and deflation later 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mr and Mi-s R. B. Smith had as 
itheix guests recently, his i>arents, Mr 
tmd Mrs James Smith, Pembroke and 
his uncle, Mr Tom Smith, Cobden, 

Mrs J. Colthorpe and children Cath- 
erine and Prances, Montreal, are visit- 
ing Mrs William Dousett. 

Visitors with Mr and Mrs Roddie 
McLennan on Sunday were Mr and 
Mrs Rory Fraser, St. Anne de Prescott 
Mr and Mrs Rod MoCuaig and child- 
ren, Glen Sandfield. 

Mrs Agnes Vogan left Saturday to 
spend some time at her home in 
Vankleek Hill. 

Miss Evelyn Gumming, is spending 
the week in Toronto with Miss Ena 
Sporring who is attending the Teach- 
ers Training School in that city, 

Miss Hilda Wyatt, Ottawa, was 

Rev. R. W. Ellis left on Friday on’ Cpl. Chris Sporring of Ottawa, was program which was greatly enjoyed. 
1 home for the week end with Mrs Spor- ( Miss Elizabeth McKay was winner his annual vacation. 

Mrs H. J. Morrow, Mrs Joseph Ar-' jjng and family, 
gue and daughter Marilyn returned | MASTGES 

from a two week’s holiday at Aults- 
ville. 

Miss Mabel Montgomery wras 

Miss Mina McMillan attended the spelling Lunch was served 

a Sun- weeding of her brother, Dr Ed. A Mc-lby the refreshment committee. 

in a Geography Island contest and 
Mis. R. S. Smith and Mrs. Charles 
Elaney leaders in an old fashioned 

, ^ Millan to Miss Ann Barnett in Dufferin   
daMrVsiSJo0hnaAhecJenîonnis Spending ' Baptis_t Church, Toronto, on Thursday COMMITrEE^CHOSEN^ FOR RED 

Final 
CROSS SOCIAL 
arrangements for the Red 

some time with Mrs James Valla“e
|
Al^g

r
r
d
atulaUons to Mr and Mrs Gor-- 

a Mr"'Mrs Milton Woods and'don McIntosh (the former Ruth Col-; Cross Field Day to be held on the 
daughter Juliana and Mrs W. J. 
Sheets returned Satürday 

tended the Dewar McLeod wedding Miss Anna Mae Mayville returned 
in Ottawa on Tuesday. home after spending two weeks’ vaca- 

Mr Orval Chisholm, returned to Tor ( tion visiting her sisters, Mrs Alex Camp 
onto, after spending the past month hell and Mrs Murray Peacock, St. 
v.’ith his aunt, Mrs Scott McLennan Catherines, Ont. She also spent a week 
and Mr McLennan. Niagara Falls, N.Y. visiting rela- 

Mr and Mrs. Roddie McLennan visit- tives 

' bran) who were married on Thursday Agricultural grounds on August 16th, I 

evening August 3rd. 

RESUMES POST AFTER 
SERVICE 

] are being completed, in the absence 

ARMY °£ R' B' Buchan on holidays, Rev. J. 1 iH. Hamilton will act as chairman as- 
Isisted by other prominent citizens. 

. . , Pte. W. S. McLean, a veteran of the The entertainment is In charge of Mrs. 
Ewing Walsh, Montreal are enjoying ^ Great War> who has serVed with R j Hoople and ^ w s Mc_ 
a holiday in the Muskoka dsitrict, |the Veterans Guard the past fifteen | Lean’and promises to . . in_ 

Mrs Clara Robinson, Lancaster is receiVed his discharge froml
terest_ 

from a vacation at Farran’s Point. 
Mrs W. J. Smillie and children, 

Jimmie and Gail with Cplt and Mrs 

the guest of Mrs Alex. McGregor. | tne Al.my on August 4th, and returned 
Mrs B'. F. Villeneuve and daughter |to his civllian duties as postmaster of 

Palsy are spending several weeks holi- the local office, 
days with her sister at Lake Simcoe. 

I Miss Elma Stewart, Montreal came 
week end guest of Mrs Ranald Camp- e on for her holidays. 

Peter LeGallais of the Bank of Nova bell. 
Mrs Wilfred McDougall and son 

Bruce of Sudbury arrived on Tuesday at the home Qf Mr and Mrs j 
morning for a visit with Mr and MrsjD.x(m and ^ Mae Dixoip 

A. D McDougall and other friends. 
W. J. Sheets of Cornwall, was a week 

end visitor with Mrs Sheets. Mr and Rae and jm clarkj Montreal, 
Mrs M. C. Woods and Juliana. 

Miss Gretta Hoc(ple, Ojttawa^ was 
home for the week end with her moth- 
er, Mrs R. J. Hoople. 

Mr and Mrs Donald John Kippen 

WORSHIP AT UNITED 
For the month of August the con- 

gregation of St. Andrew’s Presbyter- 
Seotia, Montreal was a week end guest iall wjn worship with the 

A. j Church congregation when Rev. J. H. 

-Hamilton will conduct the services. 
I Cpl. Ina McRae, Halifax, N.S. ac-j    ,,.,   
icompanied by the Misses Mina Mc-,AYRSHIRE BREEDERS A |r‘_ ^ ^ 

I SALE came 
Tuesday to spend her leave with Mr 
and Mrs J. M. McRae. , 

Mr and Mrs D. J. MaeLcan and lcnce attended a consignment sale of 

An auction safe of donated arti- 
cles including farm produce will be 
looked after by j. D. MacRae and 
Osie Villeneuve. 

J. W. Smillie, Clark Hoople and 
Wilfred McEwen, id charge of the 

United !dance’ have secured Burton Reward’s 
ten-piece orchestra for the occasion. 

A sports committee—Clark Hoople, 
J. W. Smillie, Dave Williamson, Don- 

under convenorship of 
Dr. D. M. Gamble—have arranged for 

Charles Blaney, Harold and Walter, a softball tournament for the after- 
Bianey, John Seguin and Allan Val- j noon. 

^ Henry Wilkes will serve you in the 

Miss Audrey McLean visited his moth Ayrshire cattle at the Ness Stock farm j refreshment booth assisted by R. E, 
I er, Mrs J. K. McLean, Mr and Mrs'Howick> Que' on Saturday August 5th. 

Smith, Herb Graham and M. C. 

returned to Toronto Sunday morning :Alex McDou„au and famjiy 0f Finch, v'hen about fifty cattle were disposed ! Woods. Lunch will be served by Mrs. 
following three weeks holidays withion Sunday ° ’jof Harold Blaney purchased the three Smith and Mrs. Dora Campbell as- following three weeks holidays with 
relatives in town. 

Miss Jean McLean, Ottawa, was 
week end visitor with her parents Mr pi Lake Carleton Place, 
and Mrs Neil A. McLean. 

Miss Verna Villeneuve returned Tues 111 onths old heifer donated by Ness for SiSted by the !eaders of outside units. 
the Red Cross while Allan Vallancei George Cline and Gordon Stewart 
secured a six year old cow from J. P, j have the responsibility of the decor- 

day from a two weeks hohday at Missi- 

Mrs M. Moore (Stella Villeneuve) Bradley, Lachute, Que. 
Miss Hughena McMillan of Ottawa ,pU Thursday for River Beaudette 

was home over Sunday with Mr and V/here ghe visited with her sI te -COVENANTER MEETING 
— - -   * TUTV ■DXZ AT A ’NTV 

ATTEND- 

Mrs Miles McMillan. 
Miss Audrey Metcalfe of the Bank 

of Canada, Ottawa, is home on two 
weeks’ holidays. 

Roddie McLennan and son Weldon 
spent Monday in Ottawa, 

Miss Florence Stewart accompanied 
by Miss Anna Mary Stewart, Skye, 
holidayed in Ottawa last week. 

Mr and Mrs W. A. McEwen, Misses 
Gertrude and Jean Cameron, motored 
to Lac Simone Chenierville, on Sun-1 

M Thurling (Loretta), returning to 
New York on Saturday after spending 
her holidays with -her mother, Mrs 
F. B. Villeneuve. 

Mrs Peter Cameron, Kingston, was 

ating and ground committee. 
R. G. Jamieson and Dan Coleman 

were appointed to take care of gate 
receipts ni the afternoon; C. B. Mc- ED BY MANY 

The closing service in St. Andrew’s iDermid and Robert McKay at night. 
Church, in which the Presbyterian, J Tables of beautiful fancy work no— 
United aÿid St. Elmo congregations veltles, utility and fancy aprons will 
joined, took the form of a Covenanter ' be on sale by Mrs. M. B. Stewart and 

the guest of her uncle, A. D. Stewart,meeting °f the far ^ 156°- Instead|Mrs- E- s- Winter. 
and Mrs Stewart for a couple of days'01 the USUal Ch°ir and °rgan mU61C Red Cross workers’ which ™ans 
last week ‘ Duncan McSweyn of Kirk Hill, acted everybody, are looking forward to 

Miss Martha McGregor, McDonald’siaS preCent°r and led in “ 111 ^'a day of pleasure wlth friends. 
singing of the psalm selections All Come and be happy with them! Grove, spent Tuesday with her aunt, I 

-Mrs. Dora Campbell and Mrs. Ed. People that on Earth do dwell,” “The 
Lord’s My Shepherd, I’ll not want”| 
and “O God, give Ear unto my cry." 

EVENING AUXILIARY 
The members of the Evening 

He also read the old testament scrip- Auxiliary of the W.M S. of the Unit- 
5 ; lure the 23rd psalm in Gaelic. Dur- ed Church were hostesses to the mem- 

day to join Mrs Osie Villeneuve, Miss, Miss Eden E1]is> was home 

Mary and Peter McEwen who are with Rev R w and Mrs R11k 
holidaying there. Mr. MacEwen return f th , . , , ,, 
ed to town that evening. | M). and Mr A1 R «tewart MK«;ing the sin8ing' the congregation re-,bers of the Baby Band. the Mission 

' ' mained seated signifying “sitting and Banhand their mothers at July meet- 
Harvey Scott and , and stood for the ing held on the lawn at the home of 

before Mrs- stallley Kippen. 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

   FRI. — SAT.—AUG. 11, 12 
Miss Margaret MacGregor, Ottawa|was a week end guest of Miss Vera1f-lj. If.AnaI fliarir 

spent the week end at her home here. Calvank, R,A,N, at her home returned 'JUauaiL.rtUttl UltXi y 

ed friends in Lochiel recently. Chief Petty Officer A. Frame, WR. 
Mrs Sadie Clark, Jasper, Alta, and ^ C.N.S. Kings, Halifax, was the guest 

Mrs R. Beattie, Vancouver, who are | of her brother, Mr Neil Blair and Mrs 
visiting in Maxville, spent Wednesday Blah, Dalkeith, for the week end. 
at the Wilkes home. I Miss Lee Bartlow of Ottawa, who 

Mr and Mrs R. Lefebvre of Martin- to 
town are week end guests of her par-1 

ents Mr and Mrs Phil Guindon. 

DUNVEGAN 

the Capital, Monday morning ac- 
companied by Miss Calvank who re- 
sumed her duties after two weeks’ 
holidays. 

AC 2 Hugh McDonald, R.c.A.F. of Training Table (R.C.A.F. 

Starring Preston Foster 
William Bendix, Lloyd Nolan 

Added Attractions—, 
Shb- 

Mr and Mrs John D. MacLeod, Tor- St. Thomas, is spending his furlough 

onto, spent a few days at the former's 
home. Barbara and Johnnie, who had 
spent their holidays 
home with them. 

Miss Isabel Stewart, Ottawa, spent] 
the week end at her home here 

with his grandparents, Mr and Mrs 
Jno. A. Cameron, 3rd Kenyon, They 

here, returned ais0 have witb them tbeir grand-, 
'daughter, Margaret McPhee of Wind- 
soi, Ont. 

Miss Lizzie McDougall of Montreal, 

ject) 
Zoot Cat. 

Canadian Paramount Nèwx 

Murray MacQueen, Ottawa, is spend was a recent visitor with friends at 
ing a week’s holidays at his home. j Green Valley and Glen Roy. Miss Mc- 

Mr Alastair Cameron, Ottawa, spent Dougall accompanied Mr and Mrs 
the week end at the Manse. Mrs Cam- Angus McDougall, who returned to 

SUN. MID. and Mon. 
AUG. — 13 — 14 — 

UB1-BENT m7Z**q*/ 

eron and little 
companied him 

daughter Anne ac-1 their home in Kirkland Lake, after a 
home after visiting short visit with Glengarry relatives. 

Donald MacDonald, R.C.A.F. and 
Hugh Macpherson were Sunday guests 

her sister, Mrs MacMillan for the past 
week. 

Mrs Hall, who spent a few days here, at the home bf Mr and Mrs Geo. Cal- 
with her little son and Mr and Mrs vank. 

Mi Elle Chenier spent a few days 
this week in Toronto and Fergus, Ont 

M. O. Ferguson and family, left for 
Toronto the first of the week. 

Miss Norma MacNeil of Cornwall, is on business, 
at present visiting friends here. | Mr. Clarence Ostrom spent the 

Miss Mora McIntosh, spent the early part of the week In Montreal, 
week end in Montreal and attended i MJ Howard Morris and the Misses 

the Lundy—Doherty wedding when she Grace Morris, Ruth Fraser, Frances 
was bridesmaid. 'Gauthier, Teresa Kennedy and The! 

Mrs Peter Pechie, Cornwall, is spend ma Gelineau, Valleyfield, Que, were 
ing this Week with her mother .Mrs'at their homes here over the week 
A. Gray and brother A. R. Gray, ' enc] 

Mrs Anna Bihwn spent the first of ^ A cholettei {ormer Manager o( 

the week in Montreal. Inie Dominion Stores, here, and Mrs. 
Mr and Mrs Alex Grant, Ottawa, ' cho)ette> ottwa renewed acquaintances 

visited at the former’s home here and jn town this weet 

also at Breadalbane over the week Mrs j 0.Halloran of Chamcook, 

N.B., who is visiting Glengarry rela- 
Mr and Mrs 

Gt/flfOf ^ 
MfPfCOf 

DuIFORati 
frith ANNE NAGEL, CORDCM NAATJ 
CMtEACttTtH'wMfcNMMM» Rt-ultdStl 

and 

JlnHOmsf 
'show in 

end. 
Mr Russell Morrison, ivn anu ivuis yves, jg this week the guest of 

Albert Crane, Barbara and Jerry Crane RugR cutnbert 
Mrs. 

Mr 
Florence Stewart, Miss Aileen and Jack McRae, Tor- 

ontb who are holidaying with their Ed, cline spent Friday in ottawa 

grandfather, M. J. McRae and Mr and, Mrs Alex, ^ stewartj Stewart,s Qlen I Prayers signifying “standing 
irejoicing in song’ 

Mrs Neil McRae, Stewart’s Glen visit- i is visiting Mrs Dan McLean and other the throne of God.” 
ed their aunt Mrs D. S. Ferguson, Mr)I,iends in town this week_ 
Ferguson an family .on Sunday. 

Miss Sybil McDougall, Ottawa, 
a week endguest__with_ hat. . 

"-yjrrant-- ‘VA-., xÜ. c-, Âxèoougaii. 

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Al- 
was,bert Boi&venue Jr, on the birth of .a 

Miss Edith McDougall, president, 

The subject of the sermon “The God “<*«1* short worship service which 
of our Fathers” by Rev Dr. R. W. '"" ringing Æ ^sus Love-- v • mo’ ’ • t.no n».  S   , 

and Miss Margaret Crane, Montreal' 
visited Mrs Morrison over the week 
end. Barbara and Jerry staying here 
for two weeks’ holiday, 

Mr and Mrs M. C. Ferguson and 
Messrs J. A. Stewart and D. D. Mac 
Kmnon attended the funeral of the 
late Clayton Hall at Metcalfe on Wed 
nesday of last week. 

The Kenyon Womens' Association 
sponsored a Grandmother’s Tea which 

•MUsterAllen'Alan Dinehart* Lloyd Bridges, 
MZU 

SCOTT 1 

Or!gin*l Screen I 
feorga and Fred Schiller • Directed by GREGORY lATiffj 

'XAVIER MTS'?? ORCHESTRA 
•en Play by Fitrroy Davis, George $.| 

grand- 

Miss Alice Grant, Montreal, is spend 
ing a weeks- holidays at the home of 
her sister, Mr.s Charles M. Munro. 

Miss Muriel McRae returned from a 
bc-liday with her sister, Mrs Ralph 
Foster, Ottawa. 

Football Match 
 AT— 

DUNVEGAN 
Friday, August 11 til 

ST. EUGENE NAVAL CADETS 

f vs. 

' GLENGARRY ALL-STARS 

PROCEEDS FOR 

Soldiers Cigarette Fund 

Ellis was based on ttye text from Ex- | 

Mr. A. A, McDougall was in Mont-j 
real for the week end visiting Mrs.' 
McDougall, who is a patient in the' 
General Hospital, and is recovering, 
nicely following an operation perform- 
ed last week. 

Cpl. Gertrude MacDonald of the 
C.W.A.C., Ottawa, weekended with her 
mother, Mrs. Dan J. MacDonald. 

Sgt. A. Samson who is on leave from] 
Newfoundland, with Mrs Samson of] 
Montreal, spent the week end with Mr 

TUES. — WED.—THURS. 
AUG. — 15—16—17 

in" tm floyal Victoria Hospital odus 14-15. 
Montreal, on July 24th. I The offering was taken by Archie 

Mr and Mrs Leonard Hurd returned k^unro and A- D. Stewart with collec- 
on Monday from a week’s holiday nearj4don P0llcbes borrowed from Dunvegan 
Toronto. 

Mrs William Robinson of Ottawa,' 

SUPPORT THIS WORTHY CAUSE. 

Church. 
The large congregation was a rep- 

is spending some time with her mother, re3entative one from the outlying dis- 
Mrs Anna Haggart and sister Sara lincts. 

Miss Eunice Mark and her nephew, CLA^F3FHALL 

awrence Clending of Montreal, are R was deep j-ggref, friends learn 
hohdaying whh the former’s brother, edof thedeath o£ claytonHall of Co- 

i. am ar . | de wllo died Qn Sunday jujy 30^ 
Recent visitors with Mrs W. Simser|in oleveland Lakeside Ho ltal fol. 

were her sister and brother-in-law, Mr lowirig an il]ness of three months from rhe gehogj. 

^ .was held in the Orange Hall on Fri- 
the Lord’s- Prayer irTlSison, the day night and was largely attended ,, , , , 

by old and young, it was a success aPd *frs dos'. Mo^Petlt and Mr and Added Attractions— 
both socially and financially. jf3 R' Chenier. They also visited Mr 

• ... Art- Montpetit of Massena, N.Y. being Lieut. Don. Stewart, after visiting . , ,, ., , _ & 

t ^ ,, ,, , , “ accompanied by Mr and Mrs R. Chen- frvends in Ottawa and Montreal ar- . T ... ,, x 
, ^ „ ,, , 1er and Miss Lucille Montpetit 
rived- home Monday. ^ 

-o-,, ■ r. I Guests at the home of Mr. and Billy Memman, Sandringham, spent „ 1 
A,,un MacDonald, Eig. on Sunday 

scripture reading of psalm 24 by 
Mrs. Joseph Armstrong p-.y*—a- -read- 
ing entitled “Quest from Patience 
strong’s Quiet Moments’” given by 
Mrs. Buchan. 

Correspondence from the Presbyter- 
ial President, Mrs. Irvine, was read 
asking that the givings this year 
average two dollars more per mem- 
ber than that o! last year. The society 
was also asked for a contribution of 
two dollars to the school for leaders 
to be held at Edgehill, Ont-, in Sep- 
tember and that delegates be sent to 

Many of the children 
13 ' -,arose 0 Amsteidam, N.Y. streptococcug> bacterial infection of among the sixty persons present 

a.S° °r 1°° , er and son~in~law’ Mr the heart. Until recently he was played games under the direction of 
^ 13 16 Robeite Senior Armament Instructor with the Mrs. Harold Blaney. Mite-boxes were 

‘ j R.C.A.F. having enlisted in that given to mothers of the baby band 
1 George Eppstadt spent a few branch of the service in August 1940.1 and lunched was served, 

days in Ottawa this week '•I ' 
The funeral service was conducted 

„ .in Metcalfe United Church on Wed-! 
Que and Mrs Christie were week end'resdayi August 2nd b Rev ^ War.l 
guests of his parents, Mr and Mrs;„„„, -o.,. r „ 

Pte. Donald M. Christie of Longueuil 

Peter Chrisite. 
ren- assisted by Rev, J. H. Hamilton 

STEWART’S QLEN 

Miss Aileen MàcRâe, Toronto, is visit 

of Maxville. 
Miss Betty Leonard of Montreal, is cemetery. Mrs Melba McDougall and 

visiting her grandmother, Mrs Robert 
Dixon and uncles Robert and Law- 
rence Dixon. 

Red 4* Cross ^ 

Annual Field Day 1 
—ON— y 

Kenyon Agricultural Grounds 

MAXVILLE, OINT. 1 
AFTERNOON AND EVENING 

Wednesday, August 16th, 1944^ 
GOOD PROGRAM BY LOCAL TALENT | 

Highland Dancing. S. D 4s G. Highland Pipe Band. ; 
Sale of Fancy Work. Auction Sale of Farm Produce, etc. A 

1T.T. TGTT'R'N A TVTF.NT 

ing her grandfather Mr M. J. MacRae 
Burial was in Metcalfe Mrs j K, stewart, Mr and Mrs W. 

A. MacKinnon, accompanied by Mrs 
Mrs. Martin Ferguson, sisters and M, L. stewart, Dunvegan, visited Mrs 
other relatives of the late Airman who A A, and Dollie stewart Lancaster. 
made many friends while a student Mrs H clements, Môntreal ls visit- 
ât Manille High School, have the ing her sister and brother Miss Mar. 
sympathy of the community in their £.aret and ^ william Blyth, 
bereavement. l _ , , ,, , ., „ t , Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Peter 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MET ; Sinclair on the birth of • daughter, 
The July meeting of the Women’s AuSust 1st, and to Mr and Mrs Carl 

Institute took the form of a picnic Lorimer on ihe birth of a daughter 

the past week with his cousin Mal- 
colm Dewar, returning home on Sun- 
day. 

Grant MacKenzie, after spending 
holidays in Ottawa with his parents, 
arrived home here on Saturday. 

It was with sincere regret it was 
learned her to-day that Pat, Williams 
McCrimmon, was killed in action over 
seas. The sympathy of this community 
is extended to sister and relatives. 

WRITES THANKS 
Italy, July 3, 1944. 

Mrs J. A. Stewart, 
Sec. L.O.B.A., 

Dear Mrs Stewart; 

Aiian MacDonald, Eig. on 
were, Mrs. John Allan MacDonald 
6th Kenyon. Miss Mary and Master 
Bernie Huebner of Detroit, Mich. 

Mr and Mrs Eugene Desjean and 
family, Mr and Mrs Paul Mareau and 
family visited Mr and Mrs J, Mont- 
petit over the week end. 

Mr and Mrs Donat Thaiivette of 
Ottawa, were week end visitors with 
his mother, Mrs Thauvette, St. Paul 
£t. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. MacKinnon, 
i Merriton, Ont. spent a few days the 
; guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allan A. Mac- 
Donald, Eig. 

| Rev. Sister M. of St. Claire, of St. 
: Raphaels, visited her aunt, Mrs Dai^ 

Home Maid 
Eagle vs. Dragon 

(Technicolor featurette) 
March of Time, Sub; 

Sweden’s Middle Road. 

at the home of Mrs. Peter Kippen August 3rd. 

ST. ELMO 

SOFT BALL TOURNAMENT 
All Star County Teams, 2 games beginning at 

playoff at 6.30 p.m. 
ADMISSION, 25c. Children, 15c. 

. U  — 

3 p.m. final 

Dance at night a.m. 
BURTON HEWARD’S 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

ADMISSION 50c. PER PERSON. 

! and the members present enjoyed the 
-afternoon on the lawn.   
j Mrs. George Barrett, president con-! Mrs Finlay MacRae spent the latter 
ducted a short business meeting at part of the week with Ottawa friends, 
which five dollars was voted towards The Misses Christina and Catherine 
the Woman’s Federated Institutes of Campbell, Bowmanville, are holiday- 

! Ontario Sugar Fund, , The local mg with their grandfather, Mr J. J. 

( branch is also offering three prizes Campbell and other friends, 
of five, four and three dollars to the Guests over the week end at the 

j Women’s Institutes showing the Lme 0f Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Mac- 
best displays of work of not more Kereher were Mr and Mrs Dan Mac- 
than fifteen pieces done by Institute Uercher, Miss Betty MacKercher 
Members. The display must include Clova, Que., Mrs Bert MacKercher Ot- 
a crochetted embroidered or knitted lawa and Miss HazelMacKercher Ot- 
bedspread. A basket of cut flowers tawa. 
may be included in the display. The Mrs. Gretta Larkin, White Plains 
Kenj-on Agriculturwal Society is offer- N.Y. is visiting her mother 
ing a supplementary prize of three J- MacGregor and friends, 
dollars to any exhibiting Institute Hie sympathy of 
-branch other than the winners. goes out to Mrs Melba 

It was reported that a new en- ller recent bereavement the death of 
trance has been erected, the roof re- ber brother, Mr Clayton Hall 
paired, the stage painted and other!  o— . 
minor improvements done to the In-: MCDONALD’S GROVE 
stitute Hall as well as a light added Mr and Mrs KeitlTMacDougall and 
ciuside the door. - J   ■ 

Just a few lines to let you know I J McDonald and her cousin, Mrs Rory 
received the parcel and it came in,MePherson, 2nd Kenyon. She was ac- 
handy. Thanks a lot. It takes me quite ' companied by Rey. Sister M. of St. 
awhile to get started writing letters, i Damel. 
have been moving around quite a bit' Mrs. Angus H. McDohell and son 
the last six months, so it takes a little Duncan are here this week guests of 
longer for the mail to catch up with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McDonell, High- 
J-C1Jé land Chief Farm. They also had as 

Italy is a good place for tourists but geests Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McKinnon 
as far as I go I saw enough already. of Merriton, Ont. 
The northern part of Italy has a bet- ! Duncan Campbell who recently 
ter class of people ,and the land isn’t received his honorable discharge from 
so hilly as the southern part from, ^'-e Canadian Army, is visiting his 
wb at I saw. Rome is a very pretty city, father, Mr. Myles Campbell this week, 
with lots of big stone buildings. There 

Matinees each Wed. and Sat, 
at 2.30 p.m. 

Two shows each night starting at 7.30 
Mon. through Fri., Sat. at 7.15 

Merry-Go-Round 
WILL BE IN 

Alexandria 

: Chisholm Park Grounds 

Friday and Saturday 
afternoon and evening 

Children Please Note 

Miss Irene McLeod of London, Ont., 

sure is some nice big churches too. 
Well this is all the news I can think 

is in town visiting her father, Dr. 
A. W. MacLeod. V.S., Kenyon St. 

of. I never was any good at writing' Miss Rachel. Lalonde of Montreal, is 
letters. Well I hope that everyone is 
fine and again thanks for the parcel. M^s_. 

Yours truly 
Roddie M. Fraser. 

holidaying with her parents, Mr. and 
J. A. Lalonde, Main St. South. 

Extra Copies 
-OF— 

Mr. Eugene A, Macdonald joined 
Mrs. Macdonald and son Garth at 
Hudson Heights for the week end. They 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Macdonald. 

  | Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
Miss Fidelia Dumoulin of Ottawa Duncan Fletcher, Dunvegan, were 

formerly of Alexandria was visiting the Mrs. w. S. Sutherland and little son 

Angus of Marion Bridge, N. S., Mrs. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 

Sa- 

Mrs. Dani 

MacDougall in 

Miss Georgina and Angeline 
bourin over the week end. 

Rev. William D. Reid of Glen Sand- 
D. D Sutherland of Finch; Mrs. C. 
Blaney, Maxville; MT.s. D. Fletcher 

this community!fleId’ iS & PaÜent in the °ttaWa CivlCUnd family, Lachute; Mr. and Mrs. 1 Hospital, having undergone an opera-1 pra^ McDonald and fanülyj camp- 
ion last Saturday. Mr Reid expects to be;r£, Éayj Que . Mr Dave Munroe and 

be home in about four weeks. |son jack; Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
Miss Pen. McIntosh who spent two fhie Mun,.oe. Maxville; Mi’, and Mrs. 

weeks visiting- her grandmother, Mi’s yr£d Metchette and RusseU of Mont_ 
Jas. Kerr and other relatives in iea2 

family returned to Montreal'ITr rdlv1 taWa’ retm'ned home Wednesday. 
Mrs. Stanley Kippen, Mrs. Leonard niter holidaying with his pmentf Mr '. 2^,„.SPe^’‘wo weeks’ Military .Training at 
G XT o ncrVi f rvrv QYVXI HÆ’V'O TD TJ TI> V, ^ A Tri w <r_ ’ 

Mr. Claude Poirier, after spending 

McNaughton and Mrs. R. B. Buchan and Mrs A. D. MacDougall 
jWcre the committee in charge of the Mr and Mrs Harold Cameron at- 

isome days in Valleyfield, with Mr and 
Mrs. Angus Emberg, arrived home Wed 
nsday. ‘ 

Connaught Ranges, returned home on 
Monday. 

can be secured 

at this office 
M Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVILLE, ONT, 

TH* PRICK—» GENT* 
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COUNTY NEWS 
GX.KM EOBEETBOM 

•ummer Id. on the wane—the Pall 
I Whiter catalogues are out. 
liss S. E. Robinson will return to 
ntreal Sunday after spending two 
iks with her parents Mr and Mrs 
T. Robnison. 
ifter an absence of 28 years, Mrs 
ry O’Neill of Valley City, N.D. ar- 
id here last week on a visit with 
sister, Mrs J. Macdonell and other 

mgarry relatives. 
fiss Marjory McDonald was In Mont 
1 Tuesday. 
Ir Pat Brabant spent the early part 

week at St. Bernardin, 
te. Pat McDonald, North Bay was 
rie for the week end. 

Mr and Mrs R. Peachey, Montreal call from her brother, Mr Joseph ' Sudbury, is-at present renewing ac- 
occupied their house here for a few Sauve, Verdun, Que, last week. jquaintances here. 
days. | Mr and Mrs Charles Stuart, of Gleh( Miss Isobel McDonald and girl friend 

Mrs G. Hanley received a cable last Robertson, visited with the Heath of Montreaul week ended at the for- 
week stating that her son Tpr. Urqu- 
hart Hanley had arrived safely over- 

family on Sunday. 
Rumours are to the effect that Mr. 

Omer Liboiron, has sold his cheese 
AD FOR TEAQpER REMINDS HIM factory to Mr. Fred Taillefer, Ste. 

Dr. Simpson Markson, Milwaukee, 
Wis., while reading the Glengarry News 

Anne de Prescott. 
Mrs. Alex McRae, returned to her 

recently came across an ad wanted home on Sunday, after a brief sojourn 
teacher for S.S. No 12 Glen Robertson'in the General Hospital, Cornwall. 
He wrote to the Secretary, Jas Robert- J  o  
son, stating that the ad reminded him! DALKEITH 
of the happy times spent in the old   
red school house where he received his ■ JIr- Ian Mattice paid a recent visit 
first education and of the many inci-'to Cornwall and Newington friends, 
dents that happened during his boy-! Miss Mary McGillivray returned to 
hood days. We feel sure that the Doc- ! Montreal following a visit for a week 
tor still has a warm spot in his heart with her nephew, Mr Douglas McMU- 

mer’s home. 

GLEN EOY 

for the Glen. 
It Is hard to down the Scotch peo- 

[RUSSES 
First Aid Kits 

Ick Room Requisites 
—AND— 

Bandages 
—AT— 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

lan. 
Mrs Bill Willis and children spent 

pie. Three from here received their j Tuesday with her mother, Mrs John 
silver button on Tuesday their sixth D- McRae. 
donation of blood namely; Mrs. Mack! M'ss Donna MacLeod is spending a 
MeCuaig, D. D. McRae and Angus'few days with Mrs John Brodie. 
Macdonell, Joe Rickerd was there for! Mr Donald J. MacDonald of Bridge 
the 2nd time. jEnd is carpentering for Mr R. Hay 

Miss Betty Hamilton is spending a waking the finishing touches of the 
few days in Ottawa. i interior of his house. 

On Wednesday of this week ,Mrs! Mlss Simmone Leroux of Glen An- 
B. O’Neill of Maxville and Mrs Janet drew visited Dalkeith on Tuesday. 
Kennedy of Montreal had a reunion1 Miss Pauline Pinto of New York has 
with their sisters, Mrs J. Macdonell joined her sister Isabel on a visit with 
and Mrs. Mary O’Neill. They had not her grandmother, Mrs A. J. McDonell 
seen Mrs O’Neill for 28 years. | Mr Arthur Levac drover paid a 

Week end visitors from Montreal business visit to Montreal on Tuesday, 
were Mrsj M. C. Legault, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Seguin, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Taylor also Harold Taylor of Beau- 
harnois. 

Mr D. W. McLeod, Dalkeith trans- 

KIBK HILL 

Mr. Duncan Macdonald of Detroit, is 
spending a few weeks holiday with his 
brother Mr J. S. Macdonald and Mrs 
Macdonald. They also had Rev. Sister 
Mary Elizabeth of Kingston, for a few 
days. 

Miss Mary Shago returned home on 
Saturday, having spent the past two 
weeks with relatives in Greenfield. 

Miss T. A. McReavy, Montreal, was 
a week end guest of Mrs J. A. Ken- 
nedy and family. 

Miss Katherine Macdonald arrived 
home from Ottawa on Friday. She was 
accompanied by Miss June Adamson 
v.ho will visit her for a few days. 

Mrs Charles Macdonald and family 
of Detroit, are visiting her mother. 
Mrs Allan Kennedy and other relatives 

Mrs C. J. Driscoll, spent a few days 
last week in Montreal. On her return 
she was accompanied by Mr C. J. Dris 
coll and Greg. Driscoll who spent the 
v/eek end at their summer home here. 

Miss Sara Macdonell is visiting Mr 
and Mrs Michael Curran at Chester- 
ville. 

Mrs George Donovan of Detroit, is 
spending a few weeks with her father 
Mr M. Emberg and Miss Ethel Emberg. 

TENDERS 
lOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 

Sealed tenders plainly marked, will 
be received up until 12 o’clock noon, 
Sept. 6, 1944, by the undersigned 
clerk, for the construction of a cement 
bridge, twelve foot span, crossing the 
Glen Falloch drain at the Glen Falloch 

NOETH LANCASTER 

concession road, opposite Lot No. 6 in 
accordance with plans as prepared by 

,H. J. Walker, C. E., Cornwall, Ont., 
and approved by the Department of 
Highways ,and in accordance with 
specifications and requirements of the 
Minister of Highways in regard to 
MUNICIPAL BRIDGES CONSTRUCT- 
ED UNDER THE HIGHWAYS IM- 
PROVEMENT ACT. Work to be 
completed by Oct. 15, 1944 

Tenders shall be made out In tri- 
plicate on forms showing the items 
and quantities on which the contrac- 
tor is required to bid, prepared by 
H J. Walker, C.E., Cornwall, Ont and 
shall be accompanied by a marked 
cheque for fifteen percentum of the 
total amount of the tender. 

Plans and specifications may be 
teen at the Township Clerk’s Office, 
Wllhamstown, Ont., or the Office of 
Engineer, H. J. Walker, Cornwall, 
Ont. Tenders to be opened at 2.30 
o clock p.m , September 6th, 1944, at 
the Township Hall, Williamstown. The 
lowest, or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 

(Sgd.) L. C. KENNEDY, 
S2“3c. Twp. Clerk. 

Led Cross Social 
DALHOUSIE MILLS UNIT 

THURSDAY 

ugust 17th; 1944 
ON J. F. McKAY’S LAWN 

Cote St. George 
MUSIC, DANCING, ETC. 

The community extends Its heart- 
felt sympathy to Mr and Mrs W. A. 

acted business at the Hambleton home Dewar and family in the loss of their 
Monday evening, j loved son and brother, Billy, who died 

Others from the Glen who were in of wounds overseas . 
Cornwall Tuesday were Mrs R. J. Mcj Week end visitors at the home of 
Coimick, Mrs D. McDonald, Miss M. Mr and Mrs Neil Blair were Chief jivtrs F. Lacombe of Montreal were 
J. Macdonald, Mrs J. D. McDonald Petty Officer Agnes Frame, W.R.N.S. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Mrs Geo. Hope, Mrs Jas Kennedy, Miss of Half ax, N.S. and George Don of Sauve. 
C. G.' McDonald, Miss A. B. Johnson Montreal. ] Mrs Leo Laframboise and family 
and Sgt. J. D McDonald. 
 O :— 

Mi and Mrs Edward Brunet spent 
last week in Massena, N.Y. 

Mrs Aid Bourbonnais left Monday 
night to spend some time in Three 
Rivers, Que. 

Mi', and Mrs. D Chevalt and Ml’, and 

LOCHIEL 

Miss Dorothy Eraser, nurse-in-train! ;eft i^t week to spend some time in 
ing at the Montreal General Hospital ' Montreal. 
has resumed her duties there after Mr and Mrs Romeo Vaillancourt and 
spending holidays with her uncle Mr S0IXS, Richard and Gaston were the 

Miss Esther Lacroix and Miss Mary M R. MacCuaig. [week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Lacroix of Montreal ,are guests of Mr Miss Marcella MacLeod, who is holi-!valade in Clarence Creek, 
ana Mrs Norman Lacroix. i day tog at her home here spent Friday1 Miss Josephine Bissonnette of St. 

Rev. Sr. St. Edwin and Rev. Sr. St. in Montreal, 
visited their sis- 

Polycarpe, Que is here in the village 
Wilbrod of Renfrew, visited their sis-! Miss Wilhelmina McCuaig of Bou-'visiting relatives, 
ter, Mrs D. Cuthbert and brother, Mr chard, Que visited friends and rela-| Mr and Mrs Paul Roy of Montreal 
Alex. B. MacDonald. ,tives in the district ruding her recent spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs Rod 

Miss Marion MacMillan returned to vocation. 
Montreal after a month’s holiday with! Miss Vera 

!CH SERVED ON THE GROUNDS ;ief parents Mr and Mrs D. H. Mac-1 returned 
EMISSION 50 and 25 CENTS. 

Remember 
\lexandria Unit 

îd Cross Social 
TUESDAY 

August, 22nd 

Watch this space for 
L PARTICULARS NEXT WEEK 

SEPTEMBER 5 
Register now for courses 

leading to Secretaria.1, Business 
Administration and Accounting 
positions. 

High school and college grad- 
uates can quickly supplement 
their academic education with 
professional training leading to 
business positions. 

All practical business sub- 
jects. Rapid, individual ad- 
vancement encouraged. 

Write, phone or call for tree 
bulletin explaining opportun- 
ities open to graduates, free 
Employment Service, length of 
courses, tuition rates. No obli- 
gation. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

Cornwall - Ontario 

Millan. 
to 

[ Rnzon. 
Calvank of Ottawa has ( Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Aurei 

her work after spending R0zon whose marriage took place Mon 
holidays with her parents, Mr and Mrs day morning in Sacred Heart Church, 

Mr Joe. Quesnel of Elk Lake and George Calvank. ! Alexandria. Cr. 
Mr 'and Mrs Clement Quesnel, of Sud-' 

WEDDING 
LEFEBVRE—GUINDON 

Miss Jean Claire Guindon, daugh- 
tor of Mr and Mrs Phil Guindon of 

Maxville and Russell Lefebvre, son of 
the late Frank Lefebvre and Mrs Le- 

febvre of Martlntown, were the prin- 
cipals in a wedding ceremony in St. 
James Church, Maxville, on July 27, 
with Rev. R. J. McDonald officiating 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, was lovely in a 
floor-length gown of pleated silk- 
jersey and three-quarter length veil. 

Following thge ceremony the happy 
couple left for Martlntown where the 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the groom. 

! Mrs, Neil Blair and little daughter 
bury, are visiting their mother, Mrs spent several âays last week with Mr 

Hugh D. MacMillan, Glen Joe Quesnel and other relatives. j and Mrs. 
Rev. Sr. St. Oswald of Renfrew, is Sandfield. 

the guest of tier sister, Mrs John A.| Mr Bill MacGillivray spent Sunday 

ST. ANDREW’S WEBTk 

Mrs Brown, Montreal spent a week 
with her daughter, Mrs E. Lauzon, Mr 
Lauzon and family. 

Miss Teresa Quinn, R.N. Detroit, 

McDonell. They also have Rev. Sr. St with Vankleek Hill friends, 
Mildred of Alexandria and Mrs John Former members of Army Messrs 
A. Kennedy of Greenfield. [Donnie Dewar and Lome Fiche, re-^pent a couple of weeks with Mr and 

Mr and Mrs Arthur Franklin, Lag-'cently returned from overseas are Mrs Frank Quinn and family. They 
gan, were recent visitors of Mr and undergoing treatment in Kingston ’ sko had with them Miss Margaret 
Mrs Donald A. McPhee Military Hospital. Their many friends Quinn of the Hotel Dieu training 

wish for their speedy recovery. j school Cornwall. 
Several ladies attended a quilting Mrs Maynard Quinn, Windsor, spent 

bee held at the home of Mrs Lome Me gome time with Mr and Mrs Frank 
Donald on Thursday last. J Quinn and also at the home of her 

WI I f . Miss Anna MacGiliivray lately spent ‘ parents Mr and Mrs A. MacDonald, “ekm home, returned to heriSeveral days gt the home Qf ^ ^ N ‘CornwaU 

BRODIE 

Miss Molly Parke, who has been 
spending the past two weeks, at the! 

home in Toronto, on Monday. 
The Rev. Mr and Mrs Arthur Brodie 

and son, who have been visiting rela- 
tives and friends in this district the 
past week, returned to their home to 
Peterborough, on Saturday. 

MacLeod, Dalkeith. 

BONNIE HILL , i 

Sgt. James B. MacDonald, St. Johns1 

Que was a recent visitor with Mrs 
Anna MacDonald and family. 

LAC Roger Wood, St. Hubert, Que 
was a week end visitor with Mr and Mrs Willie Campbell visited her 

sister and brother-in-law, Mr and Mrs W"~ J ' H 
TVIV QY-ri T i   -- ,„ . 1 Mrs Reuben Wood and iamiiy. 

H,n **- " « Br ». ». 
ne^ed acquaintances at Brodie and weeks at the former’s parental home 
Glen Sandfield at the week end. here. 

Mr Willie MacPhee, was a recent ( Mr and Mrs Lea Fraser and family 

“ Misses ^Htizei McMillan and ^ ^ ^ aPent the week end'with Mr and Mrs i ne Misses Hazel McMillan and qnd Mrs. John Archie MacDonald. 
Lola McKenzie were guests of Miss, Mrs James Anderson spent the past 
Stella McMeekin on Saturday evening'two weeks in Montreal. 

The Rev. Dr. Edwin H. Gray, Kirk( A.C 2 Earl Hay of 
Hill United Church, paid a few pas- iast week end with his grand parents 
toial calls' here last week. I Mr and Mrs Angus Hay. 

The Misses Christena and Sadie Miss Dorothy Hay has left for 
McKenzie were guests of their aunt, holiday at Kingston, Ontario. 
Mrs. Alex M. McLeod, Dalkeith one  0  
dry last week. | GLEN NORMAN 

Mr P. Kiddie, Spring Creek, spent   
Sunday at his parental home here. I *fter sPendm£ a few weeks at the pleasant surprise on Wednesday even- 

Messrs Lloyd McMillan and Robert 
Smith spent Saturday evening in Alex- 
andria. 

Serving Sweet Potatoes 
There are a variety of ways to 

serve sweet' potatoes, so why not 
try a number of them and then con- 
tinue with those that are most popu- 
lar with your family. In order to 
conserve flavor and vitamins, as well 
as preparation time, cook the pota- 
toes without peeling. Bake them, 
steam them or cook them covered in 
the smallest possible amount of boil- 
ing salted water for 20 to 30 minutes, 
or until tender. 

Once you have them cooked, it is 
easy to dress them up in order to 
provide variety. They can be spiced, 
glazed or served as orange sweet 
potatoes. Escalloped sweet potatoes 
and,apples, combining the cooked 
peeled sweet potatoes and tart ap- 
ples, provide an appetizing dish. 
Sweet potatoes seem to taste espe- 
cially good when served -with pork, 
although they are a desirable ac- 
companiment to other meats, chief- 
ly chicken, sausage and lamb. 

Think Before You Buy Gr Sell 
ADV 

fiff HER 

BORN 

MORRIS—On Tuesday, August 1, 
ct St. Francis Hospital, Smith Falls, 
to Mr. and Mrs. E. W Morris, a son. 

McPHEE—At Windsor, Ont., on 
unday, August 6th, 1944, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack McPhee, a daughter. 

SECOURS—On Saturday, July 29, 
1944 to Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Secours, 
(.nee Evelyn Gareau) 9th Lancaster, 
a son. 

THEORET—On August 2nd, 1944 to 
Mr and Mrs Emile Theoret, (nee Lu- 
cille Beauline) a daughter,— Mary 
Lise Monica. 

FOB BALE 
Property on Highway 34, one block 

from Alexandria station. Ideal spot 
for cottages or business Apply to 
MISS McGILLIS, Kenyon St. East, 
Alexandria, 31-2p. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Alexandria, Corner of Elgin and 

Harrison streets, on Saturday, August 
19th. Household Furniture. Terms 
Cash. Wilfrid Marcoux, Auctioneer; 
Mrs. Antoine Leblanc, Proprietress. 
32-lc. 

KEEP THE DATE CLEAR 

AUCTION SALE 
AT MAXVILLE 

SATURDAY, AUG. 19th 
at 2 p.m. 

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS OF 
JOSEPH ARMSTRONG 

COME AND BUY— 
A Westinghouse Frigidaire 
A Bfeatty Electric Washer. 
\ Victor Electric Radio 
An Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner. 
A Spartan Electric Radio. 
Piano (Autone), 2 floor lamps, 

Table lamp, Electric Rangette, Brass 
bed, spring and mattress, 2 three-quar- 
ter beds (Iron panel), 2 springs, 2 
mattresses, dressing table and bench, 
Roll top desk, small table, drop leaf 
table, dining extension table, 6 dining 
room chairs, kitchen chairs, Hall rack 
settee, rocking chair and arm chair, 
grass shears (long handles), garden 
host, lawn mower, stool fruit jars, 
fiower pots, 2 rugs and other mis- 
cellaneous articles. 
Everything to be sold without reserve. 

TERMS — CASH 
J, D. MacRAE, Auct. 
JOS. ARMSTRONG, Prop. 

 *   
VALLEYFIELD 

Will the person from Valley fields 
Que., who yesterday wrote us for a 
subscription to the Glengarry News,, 
please forward his or her name and 
address. 

The Editor. 

FOR SALE 
26 sheets of tin roofing; Quebec 

beater, No. 5; a jacket heater, quan- 
tity of 7” Stove pipes; 30 gal. hot 
water tank; windows amd window 
frames. Apply to GEORGE BAR- 
BARA, Alexandria. 3i_ic 

FOR SALE 
Nine pigs, 6 weeks old—Apply t 

KENZIE MCDONALD, Laggan Out 
32-lp. 

FOB SALE 
1931 model Nash car, converted into 

truck, Motor and tires in good condi- 
tion. Apply SHIRLEY’S RESTAUR- 
ANT, Alexandria. * 32-lc.. 

FARM FOR SALE 
West-half lot No 19 in the 9th cor 

Township of Lancaster, County o 
Glengarry, containing 100 acres, 7 
acres under cultivation, 20 acres ii 
hardwood bush, 5 acres waste land 
house, barn, stable, shed and pigstj 
Property of Estate Moise Beauchamp 

At least one-third of purchase prie 
in cash and balance within five yean 
Possession March 1st, 1945. 
Offers 'will be received by LEOPOLI 

LALONDE, Alexandria, Ontario, Soli 
Citor for the Public Trustee, Admini 
strator of the Estate Motoe Beau- 

i champ _ 32.2 

is 
[ visiting friends here also Miss Gert- 

Bert MacGillis returned to Detroit 
efier visiting Mr and Mrs John J.Mac 
Gill is. 

Miss Frances Quinn, Montreal, 

Frank Quinn and family, 
A very pretty wedding took place 

here Monday morning, when Miss 
Toronto spent Kat.hieen Quinn was married to How- 

ard MacDonald of Apple Hill. The 
nuptial Mass was celebrated by Major j 
the Rev. E. J. Macdonald, Dickinson’sj 
Landing in the absence of the pastor. 

. SHOWER FOR MISS K. QUINN I 
' Miss Kathleen Quinn received a! 

Mi and Mrs M. G. McCaskill, and 
son Earl, of Nitro, Que, are holiday- 
ing here this week. 

Miss Hazel B. McMillan, Ottawa re- 
newed acquaintanees recently with 
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Liboiron. 

Mrs Dougall McCallum, received a 

Detecting Alfalfa Wilt 
Alfalfa wilt can be detected by the 

following signs: stunted plants, spin- 
dly stems, small leaves which are 
pale in color and sometimes turn 
yellow, and roots which are yellow 
just under the bark. 

The bacteria which cause wilt live 
In the soil and enter the plant 
through root wounds. Careful use 
Df water is important to aid in con- 
Irol. 

Bacterial wilt and winter injury 
are not the only factors which short- 
en life of alfalfa plants and reduce 
yields. 

The stem nematode, otherwise 
known as an eel'worm, is prevalent 
In some areas, and does considera- 
ble damage to alfalfa. This eel- 
worm is different from the one which 
Infects potatoes. In some areas wa- 
ter table is a factor in reducing 
yields of alfalfa. 

At DALHOUSIE 
lliniiqt 1 ^ 3 Classes on Program 

^ and other attractions 

home of her grandmother, Mrs M. ing when about sixty five of her nei- 
Sayant, Miss Anne McDonald returned ghbors and relatives gathered at her 
to Brockville on .Wednesday of last home at St. Andrews West to honor 
week She was accompanied by Mrs her on the occasion of the approaching 
Laurence Sayant, who will spend a marriage. 
short time there. An address expressing the esteem 

| Miss Anna MacDonald and little in which the young lady is held was 
niece, Iris MacDonald, returned recent- read by Mrs Eddie Beaudette to which 
ly to Sudbury, Ont. , Miss Quinn replied expressing her 

i Messrs. Bruno Grondin and Yvon sincere thanks. 
.Potvin and the Misses Irene and Jean The bride-to-be was presented with 
nine Potvin of Montreal, motored on a beautiful cabinet of Wm. Rogers 

| Saturday to the home of Mr and Mrs silver in the Lady Hamilton pattern 
.George Quenneville where they enjoy- consisting of sixty pieces and also a 
I ed the week end. They were accom- thirty-two piece set of cut glass fn 
jpanied back to Montreal by Master Avon design. 
j Fernand Potvin who had been holiday The bride’s chair and decorations 
ing here. were tastefully done in blue and white 

Mrs Wm. J. McDonald of Brockville by Mrs George Taillon. The shower 
is spending a few weeks visiting re- was arranged by Mrs Alfred Quinn, 
latives in this vincinity. Mrs John Seymour and Miss Florence 

LAC Alex McDonald, R.C.A.F'. Yar- MacPhail. Delicious refreshments were 
mouth, N.S. is enjoying his furlough at served with the assistance of several 
his parental home here. .of the young ladies. 

Mrs Catherine McDougall and daugh Music was supplied by the Misses 
ter, Miss Isobel McDougall, R,N. of Dorothy Wheeler Eileen Flynn Marie 

Women in Shipbuilding 
At present, thousands of women 

are at work in shipyards on all 
coasts. They are helping to build 
and repair all types of vessels—Lib- 
erty ships, destroyers, cruisers, and 
submarines — and everywhere are 
proving their ability to do the job 
whether difficult, disagreeable, or 
dangerous. They are found in the 
shops, and outside in the yards or 
in the ways in summer heat or be- 
low-zero temperatures. In some 
cases they can be seen walking on 
the narrow planks high up on the 
scaffolding, going up and» down 
ladders, or crawling with their weld- 
ing equipment through small open- 
ings within the hull of the ship. They 
may even be seen cleaning out the 
bilge, or doing sandblasting on the 
outside of a ship in dry dock. 

DIED 
McPHERSON—At his late residence! 

20-3rd Kenyon, Wednesday August 
9th ,1944, Mr. Colin McPherson, aged 
79 years, father of Reeve J. D. Mc- 
Pherson of Alexandria. The funeral 
to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and ceme-l 
tery takes place this (Friday) morn-' 
ing. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mi's. Kenneth R. Hartrick 

and family wish to thank their many 
friends, neighbors and relatives for 
their acts of kindness and sympathy 
during their recent bereavement. 

Dunvegan, Ont, 

CARD OF THANKS 
The members of Mons Lodge No. 

348 L.O.B.A., McCrimmon, wish to 
thank all those who so kindly contri- 
buted to our tea in aid of the soldiers 
boxes. 

MRS. J. D. BENTON, W.M. 
MRS. T. J. CLARK, Réc, Sec. 

CARD OF THANKS _ I 
The family of the late Mrs. Alexan- 

der Cameron sincerely appreciate and 
gratefully acknowledge the sympathy 
and kindness extended them in their 
recent sorrow. 

NOTICE 
CANADIAN N4TI0NAL RAILWAYS 

Central Region 

TORONTO 

dwelhhg, at Dalkeith vmae» 
Ontario, and about 9310 square feet^f 

• of this Property may be seen 

US' “cm 

thr“ interested should forward then tenders with a deposit of 10 per- 

ïrwiî 11101 later thal1 August 10th, 1944, adressed to: 
H. A. PALMER, 

Right of Way Agent, 
Canadian National Railways» 

Room 1460, C.N. Express 
Toronto, Ontario. 

The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. B-42140. 
Toronto, July 19th, 1944. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacIntyre—In loving memory of 

our dear mother, Mrs Hugh A. Mac- 
Intyre, who was called home on the 
9th August, 1943. 

EILEEN and EARLE. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday May l, 

and continuing until the 30th of Sej 
tember, 1944 the law office of Messi 
Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank < 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandri 
will be open for business from 8.: 
a.m. until 5 o’clock p.m. daily excej 
Saturday and on Saturday from 8.! 
until 1 pun. 

For urgent matters appointmen 
may be outside of regular office hou 
by letter or by phoning No. 138 Ale: 
andria. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Barristers, etc. 

Alexandria, Ont 

MacDonell and Mrs John M MacDon 
(id. After several songs, ending with 
She’s a Jolly good Fellow” and “Auld 

Lang Syne” all departed after having 
spent a very pleasant evening. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HAGGART—(fn loving memlory ol 

a dear wife and mother who passed 
away August 9th, 1942. 
Thoughts often turn to scenes of the 

past, 
And time rolls on, but memories last, 
Life is eternal and love -will remain, 
In God’s own time we will meet again. 

Sadly missed by husband and son 
Robert. 

Maxville, Ont. 

DRESSMAKER AND 
MUSIC TEACHE 

Ladies and Men’s Tailoring, Alten 
lions. Fur Repairing. 

Music Teacher, Violin, Piano, Hawaii) 
and Spanish Guitar. 

AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. Wei 
Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HAGGART—In loving memory of 

dear Isabella, who passed way August 
9th, 1942. 

Not just to-day, but every day, 
In silence we remember thee. 

Always remembered by Mrs. Anna 
Haggart, Cora and Sara. 

Maxville, Ont. 

DICK’S 
Radio Service 

PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
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This Army baker, Pte. Gordon 
McMaster, of Brighton, Ont., proud 
Ij- displays an iced cake which he 
turned out at a cooking school oper 
atedbythe Royal Canadian Army 
Service Corps in England. Army 
cooks must learn how to bake 

bread, buns, pies and other staples 
as well as more fancy products, and 
to bake under field service condi- 
tions far different from the mo- 
dern kitchens of permanent Army 
camps. 

FROM 

BANKS • POST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES . DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES and oth«r RETAIL STORES 

 m 

COUNTY NEWS 
PICNIC GBOVE 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Mr and Mrs Jack MacPhèrson, Mont 

DUNVEGAN 

w. i. 
The Dunvegan Women's Institute 

held their regular monthly meeting at 

real, are spending a couple of days [the home of Miss Florence Campbell 
with Geo. Fourney and family. with an attendance of 40 present mem- 

Mrs. Scott Fraser received the sad|bers and visitors, Pres. Mrs G Flem- 
news that her nephew. Pilot Edgar ing presiding. Meeting opened by 
McKell was killed in action. Friends singing National Anthem and repeat 
extend sympathy. ir.g Lord’s Prayer, followed by read- 

Mrs Norman Morrison Dalhousie iug of minutes and communications 
Mills is spending this week with Mrs'Rev. H. S_ Philpott gave an interest- 
F. W. Fraser and Margaret |ing address on Education, Mrs Mac- 

Mr 'mid Mrs Fred Palfrey and Mr Kay of Maxville wsa present and gave 
and Mrvj Edgar Palfrey also Mrs Hoop- short talk. K. F. Urquhart read sev- 
er spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. erl letters from overseas boys. Mrs C 

1 ... Mrs £jart John R. Fourney. 

CORKY HILL 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Sgt. Stanley David Murree and Mr; 

Murree left on Sunday after spend- an,i 2 ain' 
ing the past week with Mr and Mrs 
Tom Quinn. 

Miss Florence Quinn of Ottawa spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs J. P. Quinn 

Mr.- and Mrs. John Thompson and 
little daughter of Montreal, spent the 
week end with Mr and Mrs James'*30m'3S an<\ 
Thompson. 

Miss Nancy Mitchell of Montreal 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr and Mi's J. S. Mitchell. 

Mr and Mrs Reginald Agar, Ottawa 
returned home on Sunday after spend- 
ing the past week wiht hte former’s 

C'ack of German 88 millfaneteres fir- 
ing at range of 1,000 to 1,500 yards. 

“One night,” he said, “between 10.30 
we had five serious lac- 

ings ôf from five to 10 minutes each. 
I kept track of one such session and 

’■counted exactly 70 medium or heavy 
shells landing in two and a half hours 
that one night between 350 and 400 

ether until they joined with the in- 
coming British troops in the V of 
streets hear the cathedral. 

Then for three days they dug in in 
orchards near the river and held A 
taousand yards of frontage with Ger- 
man just across in the Vaucélles*su- 
burb. Three days later, after that ter- 
rific air bombardment with which 

Larger shells, not counting the mortar;Gen. Mongomery began his bridging 
«8 millimetre stuff Jerry ; of the Orne and his breakout south 

interspersed for good measure.” i through the Caen bottleneck, the Glen- 
“Our small casualties,” said the | eaia-ions had to fight through the 

O.C ‘‘are bard to understand except factory district of Columbelles and 
,t very single soul lived simply, two 

the suburb of Vaueelles in conjunction 
with other Canadian troops. 

GREENFIELD 

(Intended , for last issue) 
Mrs James A. McDonald of Glen 

Norman, spebt last week with her 
sister, Mrs J. A. Campbell. 

The many friends of Mrs R. M. Me 
Donald are pleased to see her home 
from Cornwall looking exceptionally 
well. 

Mrs John D. McDonald and Miss 
Harriet spent Wednesday wiht Miss 

Cameron. 
Mr Dan Flaro was a business visit 

to Alexandria on Wednesday. 
Miss Teresa Campbell is spendk 

holidays in Cornwall, guest of h 
cousin Mrs Payment. 

Painters are busily engaged brlgh 
ening. up the St. Catherine’s presb 
tcry and the church. 

Mi- Gordon McDonald is engagi 
with Mir H. Mclnnes. 

| Many of the farmers in our vicini 
are finished haying but the crop isi 
as good as last year. 

MacLeod read a short poem. 
Mrs Roderick Einlayson,; Cornwall ' MacRae and Miss Margaret Stewart ! parents Mr and Mrs J. P. Quinn. | 

is at present the guest of her daugh- ! gave a talk on girls Club work, Mr j Little Miss Kathleen Thompson and 
ter Mrs Ross Fraser. (R Mackay gave some information on j Harold spent a week in Montreal 

Miss Annabelle McNaughton is'what was expected of W. I. who are with friends, 
spending this week with her sister,’giving a banquet after the plowing] Mrs. John McKennay of Syracuse, 

th 
to a hole, and never stuck his nose 
out unless he had to.” 

For 10 days men had their shoes off 
only when maybe they changed a pair 
of socks. Thus they lived, able to see 
♦he Germans who commanded their 
position from higher ground. They 
could see the Germans moving and 

, . , . „ „ V ciseine- When they slung over their 
Mr.- Edwin Thompson and Mr Thomp match in Oct. While lunch was being N.Y. and Mrs Kit Brown of Montreal 88 ng- ^ o{ smaU armg flre 

son of Prescott. (prepared Mrs J. Bradley led in Com- are spending a few days with their ‘ 1UUI’ 
The Ladies of St. Andrew’s Church munity singing. Next meeting will be mohtre, Mrs. M. McVichie, who is ill. 

are greatly appreciative to Charles Me held at Mrs. W. D. Chisholm’s. 
Dougall 4th Con. for giving his lawn]  o  
for a Lawn Social last Wednesday nite 
which was a decided success both fin- 
ancially and socially. 

BUODIE 

McCRIMMON 

(Intended for last issue) 
W. M. S. 

Members and friends of the Mac-1 

Crimmon W.M.S. met in MJacCrimmon ] 
(Intended for last issue) Hall, on Thrusday, August. 3, at 1.30 

Mr and Mrs R. R. McRae, motored p m for rhe regular monthly meeting1 

to Cornwall on Tuesday and visited ^ aig0 , mark the occasion of the ] 
tlieir little daughter, Alexina, who Thirtieth Anniversary of the Society ! 
is a patient in The General Hospital Mjsg jean Campbell presided. 
tnere. 

Messrs Alphonse Cadieux and D. W. 
Kiddie were business visitors to Alex- 
andria on Wednesday. 

Some of our residents attended the 
Memorial Service, Held at Kirk Hill 
Presbyetrian Church for the late Sergt 
Donald MlcLeod, who died of wounds 
in Italy. 

Sorry to report that Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
Rae, was taken to the General Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, on Tuesday. Friends 
here hope for a speedy recovery. 

The Rev. Mr and Mrs Arthur Brodie 
and son Peterborough, Ont., spent a 
few days with Mr and Mrs John E. 
Brodie, the early part of this week. 

Mr John G. Brodie, returned on 
Saturday, after spending some time 
with relatives in Peterborough. 

The Rev. Mr and Mrs R. H. McKelvy 
and family and Mr and Mrs D. W. 
Kiddie and fam(ily were visitors to 
Hawkesbury on Friday last. 

The Lochiel Reformed Presbyterian 
W.M.S. held their July meeting at 
the home of Mrs. R. H. McKelvy, on 

“Thursday afternoon July 27th. A fair 

attendance of members .also sombe 
Visitors is recorded .A dainty lunch was 
served by the hostess at the close of 
the meeting. 

The Masses Anna and Rhoda Mc- 
Gillivray have returned to their home 
after spending a few days at a resort 
on the St. Lawrence River. 

Mrs Jack Murdoch of Ottawa, re- 
turned home on Thursday after spend- 
ing a couple weeks holidays with her 
parents Mr and Mrs Jos. Quinn. 
 o  

Highlanders Have 
Seen Much Action 

(Continued from page 1) 
No Canadian regiment has had a 

finer story since D-Day than these 
Glengarrians. No unit took such stuff 
for 10 days so sturdily as these men 
from peterboro, Kingston, Brockvffle, 
Cornwall and the villages and country 
side between. They are bonny fighters 
these men from Glengarry. 

They have a wonderful commanding ] 
officer. He is a calm, blue-eyed Dane, I 
a schoolmaster from Kingston of Dan- 
ish descent, one of the coolest, quiet- 

ing was the Historical Sketch, pre- est men ever me(._ 
pared by Miss Catherine MacSweyn | ' He told me an ^ thing about those ] 
and read by Mrs. Alexander Fraser, on JQ days When the unit was pinned to 
work covered during the past thirty ' e£|rth by shel]s and mortars ln show-1, 
years. Names of different officers dur- ers and spasmSi day and nighti and 

Tlie meeting opened with singing of 
the Hymn, “The morning light is break 
ing,” followed by the Lord’s Prayer 
in unison. After opening words -of wel- 
come by the President, Mrs. N. W. Mac 
Crimmon gave a very appropriate Bible 
Lesson, reading from 1st Peter, chapter 
4 

A very interesting part of the meet- 

they could see the Germans duck, too. 
That was their only pleasure, seeing 
the Germans hit the dirt when they 
fired. 

I It was a long spell in hades. Two 
companies ammunition dumps were 
hit and blew up and the regimental 
sergeant-major’s dump also blew up. 
And yet the Germans could not blow 
them out or drive them out. Such is 
the Glengarrians ’ tenacity, the stead- 
fastness of Ontario men who were in 

■the main farmers, laborers, truck driv- 
; ers, garage mechiancis and woodsmen. 

They«were the first Canadian regi-j 
ment into Caen, fighting their way 

(through the suburb of St. Germain! 
I that Sunday when the kernel of Caen1 

liras cracked by British and Canadian1 

I valor. 
The story of the Glengarrians up to] 

| Caen has already been toM in Can- 
ada. TOiey have spent more than 50 
days in the line since since D-day. 
They fought a cleanup action going 
into Caen, wiping out and moping up 
one German rearguard post after an 

The five year old on the left is 
collecting old newspapers for sal- 
vage. The wounded soldier at the 
right is receiving a blood transfu- 
sion in a field dressing station. The 
blood plasma which may save his 
life was shipped overseas in pro- 
cessed paper that Canadians from 

five year olds to 75 years olds have 
helped to collect. That’s the story 
of salvage ! 

Wastepaper has not served its 
purpose when Canadians have no 
further use for it. It is only just be- 
ginning and the role it will play 
comes close to life and deaht. 

700,000 manufactured Items ar 
shipped overseas in paper. Foot 
blood plasma, medical supplies o 
all kinds are shipped in container 
made of paper. The need is vite 
. . . urgent . . . now! 

irg that time were also read: Presi- 
dents- 

men only left their holes for urgent 

Slieh9 Refreshing 

ft SALADA 
TEA & COFFEE 

When the quantity is limited, the best of quality 
becomes more than ever desirable. 

-Miss Jeaa Campbell, Vice-Pre- ntcessity 
sidents-Mrs: D. W>. Campbell, Sec-(| you kr!OWi„ he saldi «that un- 
retary Mrs J. P. MacLeod, and Trea-^ ^ night x had not met two o£ 

surer-Mrs F. N. MacCrimmon. Mrs my lieutenants who came up nearly 
Dan P MacSweyn, Literature Secre- ’ LWO we€kg ago as reinforcements. As 
tary, gave her report, and a short re- for my N c 0.Sj it wlu take me a weeic 
view of Charts and Mission Study t0 get to know them... 
Books was given. This was followed by -That^ right,” said one of the new 
prayer by Mrs D. D. MacLeod for our lieutenants> George Hunter of Corn_ 
Country and Peace. ] wall, later. “I only met the O.C. yes- 

We were pleased to Have with us terday for the first time. He’s sure a 
Mfs'X. MacKinnon, Presbyterial Vice-1 grand guy.” 
President, who gave a very timely mes-] Yet throughout this ordeal by firs 
sage, and Mrs (Dr.) Gray who spoke]and blasting, lashing steel, the officer 
on ‘ ‘Truths from the Presbyterial, ’; ^ commanding daily visited his compan- 
and commented briefly on the book ies, hugging the slit trenches around 
“Out of the Overflow.” [Hubert Folle. “All I could see,” he said 

The meeting closed by .singing the ‘ was the top surface of tjie ground. 
Hymn, “I love Thy Kingdom, Lord, ” ]Th6re was not a head showing. I lay 
followed by the Mizpah Benediction.1 down or climbed in to talk to company 

commanders. It was no time or place 
for ceremony.” 

Lieut. Reg Dixon of Peterboro, show- 
ed me a cartoon he had drawn under 
fire. It might not be great art, but it 
has emphasis. It showed a Glengar- 
rian as a pixie peeping out of a hole, 
He rad a long nose, eyes like telescopes 
and ears- like a rabbit’s. ‘Our ears sure 
stretched, listening, so that we could 
duck in time,” said George. 

Another officer to whom I talked 
was the adjutant, Capt. Shannon La 
fontaine of Tweed. They and the mep 
were in fine form. You would never 
have guessed that they had just come 
through 10 days under perhaps the 
most sustained hammering that any 
unit has suffered as a climax to eight 
weeks almost without a break in the 
front line of the bridgehead. 

Reinforcements have come up 
steadily,” said the O.C., ‘‘and we are 
nearly up to strength, but having liv- 
ed in fox holes for days a lot of men 
in some sections don’t know their 
neighbors. They don’t even know their 
names.” 

He said that for 10 days, at any hour 
of the night or day, the most terrific 
crumps would land around them—-a 
mixture of everything, he said; heavy 
shells mixed with moanning minnie 
mortar bombs and the whizz-bang 

POST OFFICES 
SELL TH 

0&n itôte ÿOMRatm/ 
Of. 

Yes sir, I wear it on my arm and I’m proud of it. For, G.S. means 
General Service — on any fighting front anywhere in the world. It 
means that I want to go overseas. 

Canada needs a lot of men like you and me. 
I know it’s going to be tough, but the job 
has got to be done. 

So, sign up as a volunteer for overseas service. 
Remember it takes months of thorough train- 
ing to make you fighting fit. 

Come on fellows — let’s go! 

% 
£ 
c. 

WEAR IT ON YOUR ARM 
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“I thought perhaps you wouldn’t 
come hack!” Shaking and weeping, 
she was in his arms. 

“Tell me, my darling.” He held her 
close to him. “Odette," he said desper- 
ately. “It’s so frightfully important to 
hare confidence between you and me. 
Especially just now. Tell me all that 
frightens you.” 

Only two more nights before she 
committed the supreme crime against 
her country and her soul. 

“1 haven’t anything to tell,” said 
Odette. “Men always think women are 
on the verge of some ridiculous con- 
fession or other.*’ Did he or did he not 
wish he had never met her, he won- 
dered, after she had gone. While 
Odette, flinging herself face downward 
on her bed, began to sob again. 

Mrs Manyers-Pollock heard Odette 
creep out of Mr Wynter’s room and 
go to her own. Mrs Manvers-Pollock 
drew the curtains back and pressed 
her white face to the glass, Shivering, 
she started back and drew the cur- 
tarns again. 

she gasped out the words as, brought somehow. ’ 
up short, she struck out wildly and 
then went headlong over the crumb- 
ling cliff to fall with a thud at Fer- 
gus Leiter’s feet. In his sick terror he 

did not wait to look. With criminal 

The following night Alfred made | the sea. Somehow 
an excellent job of the wire. But he with John Wynter. “Coming, coming., 
uttered a little scream as a voice spoke 
at his elbow. “Made a good job of It, 
Alfred?” 

“Yes, sir. 
“Yes, that’s all right,” Fergus said. 

' I should get along home now if I 
were you.” 

“Yes, sir,” said Alfred, thankful to 
be off. “Heil Hitler.” 

“Heil Hitler.” Fergus grinned. He 
was pretty certain the boy was to be 
trusted, but all the same it might be 
a good thing to find out. Not that it 
would follow that Alfred was double- 
crossing him if Wynter answered to a 
signal. He might be on the alert on 
his own account for any signals. If 
only he could put that man out of 
the way. Fergus suddenly felt reckless. 

tag to deny. 
As the shaded lights of the coast 

guard ambulance shone faintly by the 
big five-barred gate, John took Alfred 
by the arm and fell a step or so be- 
hind. 

‘Now, then, it’s silence for you,” he 
said. “Now is the time to show what 

  you’re made of. This is war, and this 

was connected * the sort of thing that happens in 
war. But you and I must get Letter 

‘Yes, sir.” 
“You must pretend you know noth- 

tag about it. Do you understand?” 
“Yes, sir.” 
At the hospital John interviewed the 

speed he climbed to the top, picked ^ 
up the incriminating wire and flung 
it over the cliff. As though death was 
at his heels, he made for the hotel. 

And later he hinted at this. “Your 
wire has done the trick, Alfred,” he 
said later. “And if you don’t want to 
hang for it, keep your mouth shut. We 
shan’t' hear of that beggar for some 
time. “Good night, my boy, sleep 
well.” 

“Good night, sir.” Alfred wiped the 
perspiration from his top Up. Gone— 
Mr Wynter gone! Dead—kiUed by him. 

ered out and fallen. This must be 
made perfectly clear. 

Dr Warner took everything in hand 
A telephone call to London told the 
solicitor what had happened. While 
Battle Point buzzed with gossip for 
an hour or two and then forgot It. 

But Fergus Leiter was almost beside 
himself because his plan had gone 
wrong. “Heil Hitler!” Alfred kept on 
saying it to himself with an almost 
hypnotic effect. Because this sort of 
thing was coming to an end pretty 

GAS-O-LINES 

More Gas for us means less for war 

the wind driving him back. Careless of 
consequences, he beat at the front 
door of Pole Star House. 

"Come in. What do you want?” 
Grace spoke angrily. 

“Mr Wynter—” AKred gasped. 
“Hallo, Cummins.” John’s eyes were 

calm. Taking the shaking boy by the 
shoulder, he shepherded him into the 
empty sitting room, and shut the door 
“This won’t do,” he said. “You must- 
n’t show your feelnigs like this. 
“What’s the matter?” 

Carefully picking his way down to the Cummlrls_ was a murderer. quickly now. Tonight was the night 
beach, he sent out a low continuous He ^ Qf ^ ^ ^ ^ o£ the rald on SwanSea when Mr Wyn- 
wlustle, Mrs Manvers-Pollock heard it, ^ ^ ^ Qf ter was goins to catch out Miss Han- 
hurried across the room, crept down 
the stairs and out the front door. In | 
her dazed mind she thought only of 

nan. Then the next day they’d have 
Mr Leiter himeslf. 

thoroughly examined the room the 
day before, when he had also removed 
the key from the lock. 

Crossing the floor with the steadily 
tread of a cat, he dragged the cur- 
tain back. With a stifled shriek she 
turned to face him. 

“Hold out your hands.” Mechani- 
cally she did as she was told, and the 
tinkle of the handcuffs sounded as he 
clipped them on her wrists. 

Shutting the window he picked up 
tl.e torch and cardboard set up on 
the sill. Then closing the curtains he 
turned to Odette. 

“Traitor. ’ ’ 
“John.” 
‘‘Please. That’s all over and done 

with. Now you are only a spy and I the 
man who has caught you. I suppose 
you know that you will either be shot 
or sentenced to a 
prisonment ” 

“I don’t know what you mean. I 
was only looking out of the window.” 

“Listen.” As he stood up there he 
held up one hand. The drone became 
louder. Planes were coming in from 
the sea; probably a couple of Junkers 
88, thought John. Well, they weren’t 
going to get a sign from Battle Point. 

“I .... ” Odette began. “You don’t 
know. ... I can never make you un- 
derstand.” 

“Don’t waste time in excuses,” said 
John briefly. “Outside the gate at this 

D Day In Britain 
W are glad to be able to reprint here 

an editorial which appeared in many 
British papers during invasion week. 

At this decisive hour we think of our 
fighting men. Not a man or woman 
in this island home of ours but has 
some personal stake in the mighty 
venture we are undertaking together. 

Wc on the home front are proud to 
bear our share of the cost and pain of 
these days. We want our men to know 
that a nation with one heart and mind 
is fighting alongside them every min- 
ute—fighting for the new world for 
which they are giving their lives. 

We mean to make D Day a date 
with destiny for Britain .A time when 
we can make simple practical decisions 

long term of im- see that the sew world does not dis- 
appear once again in lofty words and 
jungle living the moment the war is 

duce a Hallelujah chorus. î 
• • • 

In unity there can be more thajb 
strength. If we achieve it there is na» 
tional destiny. ^ | 

• • • 

Lives that overflow to others gather 
no scum. , 

• • • 
There can be no real economic, 

political or social recovery while there 
is spiritual and moral destitution. 

You cannot put class first and ex- 
pect to have first-class teamwork. 

• • • 4 *. A man builds with his hands when 
he cares in his heart_ Othewise' he Just 
works with his hands . i 

Fergus had already warned the girl VE ry moment are two police officers, 
in the office that he was leaving. It I've been watching you-for weeks. Do 
was reassuring to find that she took j you suppose that a man of my age 
his departure quite as a matter of would come down to a place like Bat- 
coruse, Fergus felt at ease again as he . tie Point and moon about, simply for 
flicked round the suitcase in front of the pleasure of the thing? There is 
him with a handkerchief. desperate and a bloody war in pro- 

“Start at the end of the rail and gross.” He took her by the shoulders 
get on with the packing,” he com- J and dragged her to the window, 
manded. And Alfred did as he was ‘ That’s it.’ ’ Away to the east search- 

I thought you were dead, ” said Al- | told. One suit after another until from lights swept the sky. There was a low 

- ■ I 
I 

brothers in the 

Men, Women Over 40 
Feel Weak,Worn, Old?, 

fred, with staring eyes. the coat in the middle, a little care- ^ crump of a heavy body falling and 

Dead, why?” John’s qi^ick brain ! lessly handled, fell a fat leather case. ^ then another, great flashes of light 
leaped. The wire; something had hap- Like a llzard, Alfred stooped and pick coming at irregular intervals. 
pened. it up, and«4aut it in his pocket. All he i “There you are, and I hope you are 

LET (IS REMIND YOU 
The question is often asked of us if 

we do certain kinds of printing. 

THIS is due perhaps to the fact that printing 
orders are unlike goods sold from the shelf. Practic- 
ally every piece of printing is different.. . Each job of 
printing is manufactured for each individual order. 
Good printing takes a little time to produce, and that 
is why it is often necessary for The Glengarry News 
to suggest a day or two longer for the “curing” of the 
finer lines of printing. 

But The Glengarry News is equipped to rush 
orders in record time. 

Let us remind you of some of our lines which 
we produce promptly and cheaply:— 

Mr Leiter, he came home pleased, iwanted ot 110 now was 40 get roitad enjoying it. Innocent people being mur 
Bone in the beggar,” said Alfred. I to Foie Star House. It was half-past | jered.” 

“Done in the beggar. Half a second three, just the time to catch Mr wyn-j “i will tell you,” said Odetet sudden- 
Wrenchlng open the door, John took | ter. If only he could get quit of this iy. “i will tell you, even though it 
the stairs two at a time. The empty|standing half inside the cupboard means that Alan. . . .” She was 
pitch black wind swept bedroom told!draped with a mackintosh, had taken sobbing as he put his arms round her. 

the case out of his pocket. There were[ He struggled with his overmaster- 
times when you had to let go so as to tag relief. This sudden capitulation— 
hold on tighter later. , , he had not expected it. Taking her dis- 

“Yes, that’s it.” - Fergus felt his \ patch case from the table, he opened 
breath go short. “That was an im-jhis pen. “Now then.” 

him what has terrified brain was try- 

LETTERHEADS 
ENVELOPES 
STATEMENTS 
BILLHEADS 
JLIEDYXER SHEETS sud 

DUPLICATES 
PRIVATE CHEQUES 
CIRCULARS, TAGS 
CARDS, TICKETS 
DODGERS 
SALE BILLS 
MENUS 
FACTORY FORMS 

TIME SHEETS 
SOCIETY STATIONERY 
BLOTTERS 
BOOKLETS 
BUSINESS and 

VISITING CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
INVITATIONS 
SALES LITERATURE 

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS 
CHEESE FACTORY 

STATIONERY 

or any other work you may want done. 
Orders by mail or telephone promptly 

attended to. 

The Glengarry News 
Phone 9 

portant case, Alfred.” Fergus could af | 
ford to speak jauntily now. 

“Yes, sir,” said Alfred solemnly. It 
was a ghastly disappointment, but he 
had done the right thirsgjn,'handing 
it over immediately. 

“It looks as li it wag_ going to be 
clear tonight. I hope 
doesn’t bungle the job. 
they’ve got shutters at Pole Star House 
otherwise that beggar would have 
thrown a spanner into the works by 
having her there.” 

“Yes, sir,” said Alfred, feeling va- 
guely disappointed. Set free at last he 
strolled downstairs, thinking that this 
affair was really ending very tamely— 
for him, at least. The great oppor- 
tunity had slipped through his fingers. 

In the midst of the group at Pole 
Star House Odette sat, pale and silent, 
smoking. “You look awfully tired,” 
Joan said suddenly. “Why don’t you 
go to bed early?” 

“And I’ll bring your dinner up to 
you, if you like,” John offered. 

“If I did go to bed I shouldn’t want 
any dinner,” said Odette. Oddly en- 
you did not feel anything. Before many 
cugh it was easy to smile. When the 
horrible thing was almost on you, 
hours were over she would have re- 
vealed to a loathsome and bloodstain- 
ed enemy the best way to approach a 
military object But she simply had 
to do it. With a rather vague little 
smile she went upstairs. John followed 

“Good night,” he said. Perhaps for 
the last time, he thought. For if she 
declined to recant, then his course 
and duty were plain. 

“I’m so tired,” said Odette, her eyes 
hollow with misery. “I hope no one 
will distrub me; please don’t let them” 

I “I will see that they don’t,” He 
caught he to him and covered her 

' dear face with kisses, 
j Safely within her room, she lifted 
lier clenched fists high above her 
head. ‘‘Oh, God help me!” She would 
lock her door to be perfectly safe. 

jDid the door lock? Yes. But the key 
had gone. Or perhaps it had never been 

j there after all. At any rate no none 
j would come; they never did, and locked 
doors always aroused suspicion. She 

'began her preparations for the job 
j ahead of her Her torch, her pocket- 
book, her code written out in big let- 
ters on a piece of cardboard. Now she 
could rest until midnight. 

The old grandfather clock in the 
hall had just struck half-past mid- 
night when John heard the first drone 
of a plane. He opened his window. 
Nothing in sight yet. He tiptoed down 
the hall and stepped inside Odette’s 
room .The room was pitch dark, but 
the drone of the planes was very aud- 
ible. She must be by the open window 

.behind the blackout curtains—he had 

over. 
A girl with two 

Navy wrote a letter that will go strai- 
ght to the hearts of millions in this 
country during these days of sus- 
pense: “I don’t want to grin and bear 
it—to hold on tight till it is all over. 
I don’t want to run from one activity 
to the next, to run away from my 
fears in a feverish unending round of 
.things to do. 

<‘I want to give my woman’s heart 
and all that I feel for my brothers to 
create now the new world they’re fight 
ing for. I want to help make this na- 
tion once again a great, caring family 
with millions of hearts beating as one 
and beating for each other. I want to 
use every quiver of emotion and every 
extra heart-beat to free this country 
from the tight strangle-hold of fear 
hate and greed ,and to make flow again 
the great creative streams of love and 
devotion that can never he raitoned 
and that alone bring new life With 
God’s grace and power I dedicate my- 
self, heart and soul, to doing this for 
my country.” 

TIME BOMBS 
Are we out to win the war just to 

keep our country as it is, or to make 
it what it can be? 

« • • 

These times demand that we think 
like great'men while we live like com- 
mon people. 

• • • 

People seem more concenred with 
putting over their personality than in 
building up their character. 

There’s a sign in a luncheon club 
which reads: “If you can’t take it, 
do’t dish it out.” 

Even a mistake can be useful—if we 
are honest about it. 

Dominant power after the war may 
cmed. It was vital! The case was fat rest, not with dominance of arms, but 
with papers! It was sure to contain a with a dominant idea, 
code.. 

Fergus suddenly stopped walking^ 
about th room and clasped his hand 
to his pocket. “Seen a leather case, 
Alfred?” 

“A case, sir, Is this it, sir?” Alfred 
yee, you can manage it; That’s it. Now 
then, get up and dress.” 

‘How can I dress with you here?” 
Her distress was pitiful. 

“You can’t. I shall go away and lock 
ycu in.” 

Stooping he unlocked the handcuffs 
Ten minutes later he was back again. 

“Ready?” 
“Yes. No, please—” She hacked away 

from him. 
(To Be Continued) 

Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vitality ? 
_ ocs weak, rundown, exhausted condition tgako 

“What are you going to do?” 
‘ Take down your confession in short 

hand, and you must sign it.” 
“Sobbing, she closed her eyes and 

began to speak. He wrote for ten min- 
utes or so and then stopped. 

“That’s enough,” he said_ |‘Sign it— 
Hannan packing business, he eould cut round 

Thank God and be back again before anyone not! 

Among warm hearts you find no 
hot heads. 

Harmony in our homes would pro- 

r 
THERE’S NO OTHER 

TOBACCO JUST LIKE 

1 

DID CHUM 
CUT COARSE 

FOR THE PIPE 

CUT FINE 
FOR ROLLING YOUR OWN J 

0. Sup] 
Bi. Heir 
troductory 

Helps you get normal pep.vta. ^taiw 
uctory size Ostrex Tonic Tablets only 
at all good drug stores everywhere. 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTAS* 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 «m.; 3 to 4RM 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 

INSDXANOX 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Duelling, 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 

Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 
MORRIS BROS. 

17-tf. Alexandria, 

J. D. MacBAX, 
M AXVnXE, ONT. PHONE N 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 

A. L. CREWSON, MO., 031., (MoGMEg 
L3I.O.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted Telephoto 
1246. 132 West Second Street, OtoU 
wall, Ont., Please make appolnbnsatl 
with the secretary. Office open I—1R 
1—*. Saturday *—12. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auctteneto 
For Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry and 

Prescott counties. Phone 128-r-5. 
Fluent In English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire treat 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale MBA 
free of charge. 17-tl 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For references get In touch WMk 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria 
Phone 4». 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’s 

Phone 105-r-15 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundee 
20 years successful experience. PM 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 4A- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. MoLaugB- 
lin. Auctioneer In this district, eee Hr. 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandria 

The Canadian crew of a Uni- 
versal carrier locate their new posi- 

OANADIANS MOVING IN 
tion in the bombed city of Vau- 
celles in Normandy, after British 

and Canadian troops fighting south 
from Caen had taken the town. 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From . The Pyles of The Glengarry News 

While on » visit to her bWitoi ' at'Pointe Ôlair®», Mar- 
cçlle Sauve, aged 13, second daughter fdr làf. and. Mrs. J. 

Hector Sàuve, Alexandria, 
TEN YEARS AGO was drowned yesterday af- 
Frtday, Aug. 10, 1934 .temoon.——Miss Rita Weir 

, left Wednesday evening on 
a visit to relatives in Vancouver, B.C., Fire destroyed 

ft the garage and barns of Louis Laframboise at Lancaster, 
Sunday night, a 3-ton truck being among the effects lost. 
V—W. Hay and J. Hutchison of Lochiel, left Thursday for 

WKirkfcd Laké. The latest real estate deal at Max- 
? ville k the1'- sale by Christopher F MacRae of his proper- 

ty on Main street north to Mrs. Minnie Hughes of Rice- 
ville, who will take possession shortly. Among these 
from Apple Hill who left Sunday for Barriefield Çamp- 
were Douglas McDonald, John B, Munro, Bert McLennan, 
Stanley Marjerison and Duncan 'MWDbnaip. Maxville 
council acceded to a petition presented by Donald Duper- 
ron and a vote/on Local Option is to be held there. 

A health week for the county is to be held in Alexan- 
dria from Aug. 11th to Aug. 15th, when several specialists 

will be here to give physical 
TWENTY YEARS AGO examination^ to children 

Friday, Aug. 8, 1924 and to do minor operations. 
All treatments will be free> 

: After an absence of four years, Mr. Mack R. Mc- 
Cormick arrived home on Saturday from Frisco, Cal. on 
an extended visit to his mother, Mrs. Robert McCormick, 
3rd Kenyon.  Mr. Dan Campbell, Greenfield,1 has pur- 
chased a new Star car. Monday morning Alexandria’s 
Boy Scouts left for a ten day camp on Cameron’s Island 
near Summerstown. Under Scoutmaster - Travers, were 
Troop Leader Archie McDonald; Patrol Leaders, Roy Cow- 
an, Eddie McDonald and J. E. Morris; Scouts Alex. Kerr, 
W. Morris, Sandfield Macdonald, Eugene Macdonald, 
Romeo Huot, Donald Kerr, Archie H. McDonald, Bernard 
McDonald, Norman Duggan, Angus Gormley, Paul Huot, 
Francis McDonald and.Clarence McPhee.——Rev. Wm. 
and Mrs. Aird and their two daughters have arrived ' in 
Maxville, where on Sunday he began his pastorate in the 
Baptist Church.——Ten Scotch lads who arrived in Max- ■ 
ville Tuesday, were immediately placed in farm homes. 

British, Belgian and French armies are massing to 
repel the Germans and Austrians in Belgium and the 

Belgians are reported mak- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO ing a gallant stand at Leige. 

Friday,Aug. 14, 1914 Lieut.-Col. A. G F. Mac- ' 
donald, Commanding Officer 

of the 59th, Stormont and Glengarry regiment, has as- 
sumed command of 6 companies of the 59th and 56th regts 
guarding the Cornwall canal from Cornwall to Prescott. 
His headquarters are at Morrisburg. The second ser- 
ious fire Maxville has suffered Ibis summer late Tuesday 
evening destroyed all thé buildings from the residence 
of Mrs. Haggart to the comer of Mechanic and' Main 
street.  ’ An automobile of the “Town «- type has been 
added to the livery of Mr. Leo Marcoux. This makes the 
third auto in his garage. Peter McGregor of St Elmo, 
hsa installed a milking machine in ’ Ms bam. Angus 
Grant and several others in the Moose Creek district are 
using them with success. Mr. Duncan McRae left Mon- 
day for St. Catherines, where he has secured a lucrative 
position. 

A native of Lancaster, Mr. D. A. MacPherson, well 
known commission merchant of Montreal, died by drown- 

ing Monday evening. While 
FORTY YEARS AGO returning from visiting his 
Friday, Aug. 12, 1904 family at Stanley Island he 

fell off the steamer Bohemian 
at the Coteau Rapids, Another former Glengarrian, Dun- 
can McDonald, 28 son of Mr. Angus McDonald, 29-2 Ken- 
yon, was drowned Tuesday, Aug." 2nd, while working at 
a lumber camp near Ashland, Wis.. Mr. Ernest Leduc 
wheeled out to his home at St. Isidore on Sunday but 
wisely decided to return by train from Maxville. Miss 
Mary Urquhart, Elgin Street, left Friday for Montreal, 
where she will take charge of the millinery department of 
Ogilvy’s. A carload of gas pipes for the installation of 
the street lighting at Maxville arrived this week and the 
work will be rushed to completion. During Saturday’s 
thunderstorm, Gordon Church, -St. Elmo, was struck near 
the spire and some damage resulted before the fire was 
extinguished. Several ladles from town were but at 
“Bonnie Brier,” the beautiful home ef Mr. W. MacLeod.last 
Thursday, when an old fashioned fulling bee was held. 
Another was held at the home of Mr. Arch. Morrison, Cot- 
ton Beaver, on Tuesday. 

The many friends of Mr. William Bathurst will re-, 
gret to hear that his son, Angus, was killed in a railway 

accident in California, on 
FIFTY YEARS AGO the 30th, while performing 
Friday, Aug. 10 *18 94 his duties as conductor on 

the • Northern Pacific Rail- 
road. Alexandria ratepayers will be called upon next 
Tuesday, to vote on a by-law empowering Council to bor- 
row $16,009 for construction of a waterworks system.  
J. A. McDonald, son of P. D. McDonald, ll-5th Lancaster, 
and J. A. McDonald, son of J. A. McDonald, 4th Lancaster, 
left Moaday to work with Mr. D. R. McDonald contractor, 
on the Parry Sound railway.—Donald McKinnon, 3-5th 
Kenyon was the first to get through haying in the Fassi- 
fem district, finishing on the 23rd July, and J. B. McDon- 
ald of the 5th Lochiel, got through harvesting the first of 
this week. Last week Mr. and Mrs. John Jamieson of 
Brodie, escaped serious injury when thrown to the road 
when their horse bolted.-—Mr. J. I. Smillle and family of 
Maxville, left on Wednesday, for Oakland, Oal., where 
they intend to reside in fuutre. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks it* readers to make these colunuu 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which, are of interest, if .you have friends visiting yon, 
there Is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Oall oi. phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send, the Item by mail. 

Miss Carmen St. Denis returned on 
Sunday to her home at St. Eugene 
after spending a week with her aunt, 
Mrs. Henry Carrière and ' Mr. Car- 
rière, Alexandria. 

Cpl. Alex. McDougald of the R.C. 
A.F., Winnipeg, is spending his fur- 
lough with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
A. A. McDougald, 4th Kenyon. 

Mrs. Edgar Kemp spent the week 
end with her aunt, Mrs. Bella Eafave, 
Martintown. She also had as her 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Angus Taylor and 
Mrs.; McEwen, Sudbury, Ont. and Miss 
Lillian Lafave, Montreal. 

Msr. Geo. Reid, Sr., Ottawa and 
Mrs, Geo. Reid, Jr., Owen Sound, are 
at present guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Reid. 

Capt. and Mrs. F. Pommier and 
children are spending the week in Tor- 
onto. 

Mrand Mrs R. H. .Cowan, .Dr and 
Mrs. R. J. McCallum were in Mont- 
real over Sunday and Civic Holiday. 

Mrs Bruce Irvine and daguhter Gail 
Mrs. P. Brady and daughter, Bonnie,, 
of Montreal, were in Smiths Falls over 
the week end visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Morris. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Stewart 
and daughter Norma, of Montreal, are 
Holidaying with Mrs, Mary A. Mac- 
Leod ahd Mr. and Mrs. John D.. Mac- 
Leod, Dalkeith. 

Mrs. George Donovan, Detroit, ar- 
rived on Thursday of last week, toi 
visit her father Mr. M. Emberg and 
family, Glen Roy. 

Pte. Alex. John Cardinal of Farm 
ham, Que., spent the week end in 
town visiting Mrs. Cardinal and lit- 
(tle daughter Judy. 

Mrs. L. B. Atkinson is spending a 
few days with' her cousin, Mr. Alexan- 
der McDonald, Apple Hill . 

Miss Carmel Lunny returned to 
Montreal, on Sunday, after a very 
pleasant holiday with,her parents; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J.,Lunny, Glen Roy. 

Miss Rita Bradley, Ottawa, week- 
ended with her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
G. A. Bradley. 

Mr. and Mrs H. Parent of Montreal, 
were Sunday guests at the Ottawa 
House. 

.Mrs-Xt McCuaig, Elgin Street, who 
spent two weeks the guest of her sit- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. J. D. Boyd, at , her 
summer residence, Eastview Park, 
Kingston, arrived home Monday. 

Miss Ethel Emberg, Glen Roy! is en- 
joying a holiday this week with 
friends in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLennan 
spent the week end in Montreal, guests 
of Mr. arid Mrs. Art Giroux .. 

Miss Violet McMillan, Ottawa, visit- 
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
McMillan, over, the week end. 

Mr. Archie Kennedy, ' Windsor, Ont, 
. spending his vacation with his 

parents, Mr. and Mis. S, A. .Kennedy, 
Centre St. 

Mr. Jack Cox of Montreal, was a 
week end visitor to town. 

Mr and Mrs L. Greenspon had as 
guests over Saturday and Sunday, 
Messrs. Jack and Lionel Denenberg 
of Montreal . 

Miss Claire Macdonald, Montreal, 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald. 

Miss Isabel MacDonald and Miss 
Kazei Bradley Of Montreal, were wee^ 
end visitors with Mrs. and Mrs. Jas. 
A. MacDonald, Glen Norman.. 

Mrs. S. Laporte spent Monday with 
friends in Montreal. 

The Misses Gaetane Brabant, Mont- 
real, Pauline Marcoux and Yvette 
Clement, Alexandria are spending a 
week’s holidays at the Clement Cot- 
tage at Lancaster. Miss Denise Bra- 
bant also spent the week end there. 

Miss Jeannine Poirier spent a few 
dkys in Ottawa visiting her sister Miss 
Yolande Poirier of the Civil Service. 

Miss Eileen Cuthbert, Montreal, 
visited her’father, Mr. D. J. Cuthbert, 
over the week end. 

Miss Mariette Gagnon of Montréal 
is spending this week with Mrs D. L 
Lalonde and Miss Hilda Ladonle . 

Mr. and Mrs. T G. Barbara and 
family left on Monday to spend two 
weeks with’relatives in Detroit, Mich 

O.S Douglas McKinnon', R C.N.V.R. 
is spending his furlough with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McKinnon. 
Cameron McKinnon of Sudbury is al- 
so home on holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geb. Barbara and 
daughter Carol accompanied by the 
Misses Eva Barbara and Cecile Libbos 
motored to Montreal the early part 
of the week. 

Mrs Francis C. Smith and daughter 
Fatsy, of Detroit, Mich, are guests of 
their aunt Miss Ettie Kerr. 

Messrs. Bernard and Martin La. 
combe of Montreal, were in town Tues- 
day and Wednesay. 

Mr. Adrien Charlebois was in Mont 
real 'on Monay and on his return was 
accompanied by his little daughter 
who had been a patient in Jeanne 
d Arc Hospital. 

Mrs. C. Donovan and little daugh- 
ters of St. Anna de Bellevue, visited 
her mother, Mrs. Peter J. McDonell 
and family for a few days. They were 
accompanied back by Miss Grace Mc- 
Donell who will-holiday with them. 

Mr. , and Mrs. Laurie St. John, Max- 
Ville, Wërb Jrt^ék end visitors with Mr 

and Mrs. Aifted, St. John. 

Dr .and,-**rab M. G. Thomson, Corn- 
wall, announce the engagement of 
their- daughter, Mary Elizabeth "Garth 
to Pilot Officer William Georgè Hous- 
ton, R.C.AF., son of the late Wil- 
liam Arthur Houston, Ottawa. The 
marriage will take place shortly. 

Mr and Mrs Henry Villeneuve, 
Greenfield, Ont, announce the en- 
gagement^ their daughter Pauline 
to Sgt. Çarmon Adams, R.C.A.F, Ot- 
tawa, only.,son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Adams of Windsor, Ont Marriage to 
take place in August. 

Additional Personals on page four 

MARRIED 
LACOMBE—GAGNON — At Mont- 

real, on- July 22nd, 1944, Martin La- 
combe to Rita Gagnon of New Bruns- 
wick. 

Again you can get 
Certified Health Salts 

(English Style) 

1 lb. for 59c. 

Specials at Cowan’s 
Excide Batteries 15 plate, $9.95 up 
Mazda Lamps, 15 to 60 watt at 15c. 
36 gal. milk can strainers with 
100 Filter Discs for $3.75. ' 
90.pound Roll Roofing $4.00roll 
Use Neva Rust Paint in gray or green 
on your metal roof. Only $4.50 g&l* 

COWANS 
HAUDWABE and FUBNFFUBZ. 

IT’S HERE AGAIN! 

The Sale That You Have Been Waiting Fnr 
Alexandria 
Outfitters’ 

reat 
Articles For the Price Of X 

The payment of one cent above the price of one 
article entitles you to another on the 

Specials enumerated below 

Cnntinuing As Lnng As Our Present Stuck Lasts 
Selling Way Below Cost! Buy Now And Save! 

uper 
Ladies’ Dresses Beg. to $5.95 

pecials ! 
$3.99 2 for $4.00 

Ladies’ Dresses Reg. to $7.95 $5 99 2 for'$6.00 

Ladies Skirts, Reg. $2.29 $1.99 2 for $2.00 

Ladies.’Skirts, Reg. to $3.99 $2.99 2 for $3.00 

Ladies’ Blouses, 
Reg, to $3.49 $1.99 2 for $3.00 

Ladies’ Blouses, Reg. to $3.49 

Ladies’ Shoes, 
Reg. to $3.95 

$2 99 2 for $2.00 

Ladies’ Shoes, Reg. to $3.95 

$1.99 2 pairs for $2.00 

$2.99 2 pairs for $3.00 

Ladies’ Silk Kerchiefs 
Reg. 59c. 59c 2 for 60c 

Ladies9 Purses, Reg. $1.50 49c 2 for 50c 

Ladies’ Gloves, Reg. to 95o. 29c 2 pairs for 30c 

Ladies’ Gloves, Reg. to $1.95 49c 2 pairs for 50c. 

Children’s Play Shoes and Sandals Reg. to $1,9 99c 2 pairs for $1.00 

Ladies Silk Hosiery 29c 

Ladies’ Silk Slips 69c 

Ladies’ Felt Hats 
Reg. $2.95 9c 

Ladies’ Coats 
Reg. to $14.95 $4.95 

Ladies’ Coats Reg. to $22.95 $995 

Men’s Suits 
, Reg. $39.50 $19.85 

Men’s Hats Reg. to $3,95 99c 

Special Reductions on all Men’s Suits 
We have many other Special Values that lack of space prevents us 

from describing. Come and see for yourselves and you will 
undoubtedly realize that it will pay you to “Buy Now 

and Save” at Alexandria Outfitters. 

ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS 
Where Value and Courtesy Meet 

Telephone 106. LEWIS GREENSPON, Prop. 
!u.._ 


